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tublUhtf.vntFriday. Tnmi $IM P*r yar,
with a (Mwount oJ&O omtt

to

Royal Powder
Baking

thott

paying in advanc.

They are Here at Last!

MULDER BROS. & WHeLAN.

Pubs,

Rtt«i of advertialDgmad* known on tpplloa-

lion.

Absoluteiv^dre

*

Holland Oitt Nbw« Printing House. Boot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Our Duplicate Lot of

*ovw WWW* powpm

00..

mm

vo*».

CITY AND VICINITY.
Bev. J. W. Brink, of Allendale, bis

new

^ P- Van Anrooy has put a

Ladies’ Jackets,

Dress Skirts

wagon on

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

sprinkler last

per-

Owing to tbn increasing busloeae Ml
the poBtcfflce. Melvin Meengs haa
been added to the force of olnrki.

is

The resort at Harrington's Landing*
being Improved by a sewer system,

constructed by contractor A. J.
G.

J .

Ward.

Holmer and family have moved

now

re-

Monday morning. As

has received

teenth street.

a

call

from tbe Fbur*

teenth street church, of Chicago, III.

The regular meeting of the Ladles’
Tbe electionof sohool truiteea will
Aid society of Hope church, will be
ling
x
he held Tuesdsy, May lit, Thom
held Wednesday, April 18, at the home
whose terms >xplre are: P. H. Mo*
Henry Hylnk, a student of Hop\ of Mrs. 0 E, Yates, at 2 o'clock.
Bilde, G. W. Mokate and B. StekeUn.
College, has won the first prize of 15.00
Mrs. H.de Zoet, 158 College Ave,
In gold, offered by "The Young PhoThe U. S. government tag Geo. Wllwill leave Holland for the Nether
Eighth streetswill pay street sprink-

expenses.

STEVENSON,

R.

just received a new lot of Ladies’

tographer,” a paper published in Chi-

the latest shades. Come
and see our EASTER GLOVES. We can suit
you in price, shade and fit.
in all

KRAMER,

E

TRY

.

•

sail

tography. The picture that woo the
prize Is a view of Black River nea/

Waverly.

Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

/

llami. arrived at thli port

dsys. She Intends to
steamer Amsterdam on the

lande In a few

cago, In the Interestsof amateur pho-

Graduate Optician.
24

1.

hu

Rev. K. Boer, of Hamilton,

ceived a call from the West Superior
st. ebureb, Chicago, III.

here from Grand Rapids aod

surprise

usual the business men of River and

better 25

W.

A.

log tbis week,

Frank Ousting has taken a contract side at 141 East Tenth street.
his relatives.
for laying a cement walk for W. H.
Rev. J. B. Hoekstra, of Oolleodooni
Mr. Vrlellng started the street Wing In front of bis residence on Thir-

To appreciate these values in fit, finish, material and prices you must
come and see them. We can
a
you a good suit for

KID GLOVES

Interestingrevival meetings were,
Ollvp, held In the M. E. church every even*

Blrkbof con-

Statendam. He Intends to
EXAMINATION FREE.

KID
GLOVES.

from South

i

and

-^"^HAVE ARRIVED.

WE HAVE

call

Louis Dangremond, motorraao fof
ducted servicesIn the Ninth Street. tbeH.&L. M. R’y has moved to CenDistinctly, easily and comfortably,
Christian Reformed church last Sun- tral Park
your eyes have need of our skillful day.
__________
It Is expected that the Pere Marattention.
The
M.
E. church has received a quette steamboat line between here
By ipe&ns of scientific appliances for
the purpose, we can accurately deter- donation of fifty volumes to Its Sun- and Milwaukee will begin operations
mine the cause of any defect of vision, day School library, from Mrs. 0. W. April 30.
and If It can possibly be remedied by jpralitbt,of Evanston,111.
The regular meeting of the Hope
passes, wecao supply the proper lenJacob Kloosterman,the first ward college council will be held In this
ses aod fit them to your face In any tailor, Intends to start on a trip to the city April 25, at 10 o'clock In the foresort of frames you may prefer.
Netherlands, April 28, on the steamer noon.

Tailor-Made Suits

give

a

Mich.

bis route.

You Can't See f v Theologicalstudent

If

dairy received

on the

with the government surveyor and hie
eesieteotson board. They ere mtklog

21st of April.

Thomas Van

i

The case of the Deerlng Harvesting

to

their regular annual larvey of Holland
harbor.

Schelven has returned

Cedar Springs

to take

Wednesday*

a position In
Tbe senior class

the hardware store of bis uncle, John

of tbe

New

Brnoe-

company vs. Christian De Young, of
Beucus. He has been atteudlng wlck Theological Seminary has oboeen
Zeeland, tried In Justice Van Duren’s
Dregmao’s bu>lness college the past Mr. A. Livingston Warnsbuls ae one
court last Saturdav. resulted In a
of the speakers at tbe coming com*

.

winter.

judgment of $77 In favor of the plainmencement exercises. Mr. Warnhult
It Is announced that an opportunity is a graduate of Hope College.
tiff who was represented by Attornry
1—1
G. J. Dlekema. Attorney Geo. E. will be given to all Americans to exVAUPELL BLOCK. Kollen appeared for the defendant. press their Ideas on the present war In There will be a business meeting of
South Africa. For this purpose a vot- the Hope Church 0. E. Society SaturStudents from the Western Theoday eveoiog at 7:30 in the oburob
ing system will he Inaugurated by
logical Semirary preached as follows
which each man can express himself parlors. Tbe meeting Is Important
last Sulday: Jacob Van der Meulen,
for or against the war. Balloting but will not be long, thue those who
Grand Haven; H. P. Scbuurmans,
places will be held open for three days desire will be^able to attend 'the
Grand Rapids; A. Van der Werp,
Alumni meeting also.
all ove- th« country, where each mao
Jamestown; A. Klerk, GelderUnd;
cm vote.
Oeptiin Obae. Morton, superintend*
M. Van Smeden, East Overlsel; P.
The
Holland & Lake Michigan R’y ant of the Htb U. S. life saving die*
Braak, Pine Creek. Jacob Van der
tries »od W. E Reynolds,dlitrlctjln*
Meulen has received a call from the resumed operations last Tuesday
afternoon.
The
first car started for ipeotor wen at the Holland station
Reformed church at Biltton, Mich.
.
styles are in the fullest Spring
deSa^gatuck at one o'clock.Fotll fur- Wedoeidey making fhetf regular spring
The TheologicalSeminary year Is ther notice cars will leave for Sauga- losprcUoa. Thvy left Thursday morn*
signs are full of
near its end. The committee will
luck and Macatawa park ever? hour log for South Haven
qaeet In this city, April 19-20, to at«
and twelve minutes during the day.
In the sermon of Rev. Jacob Van
tend the written examinations, and
Tbe new cars are the very latest In der Meulen printed in last week's
the Board of Superintendentswill be
design and manufacture and contain News, the followingsentence apconvened on April 23 25. for the oral all the modern Improvements.
pear*: “Who Is composed by Odd ae
examinations and annual business.
one whom his mother cow poseth." It
The
Christian
Endeavor
Societies
Ten young men a ill graduate, several
should read, "Whom does God com*
of whom are already pledged to ac- of Hope church and the Third Refort as one whom bis mother ctm*#
formed
church
were
united
into
the
cept formal calls. The commenceforte
tb?”
all
ment exerciseswill be held Wednes- Holland CbrlstalnEndeavor League
HlenTe Roller, who has lived •
day evening, April 25. at the Third Tuesday eve lo the Third church. The
Reformed enu ch. The public Is cor- following officers were elected for the few years In Alaska, but who tpeoda
united society : President,John J. a couple of months every aummir at*
dially Invited to attend.
Banninga; first vice president,Mr. his home In Seattle, Washington, baa
TbK h the way he registered, "C. Van Dvke; secretary, Ml*s Marie again come from Dawson City., BeB. Porter, San Francisco”. This Is Damson; treasurer, Ml <8 Carrie De fore hls return tn the North he laBut never in the same variety of rich and novel colorings, new and original designs, what be said to Pustmaster Van Feyter. It was decided to hold union
tends tocome East and visit hli relaSchelven, "I am postmaster of San meetings once every three months.
tives and friends In this city, and e*»
that are now on display in our large daylight Carpet and Drapery department.

84 W\ 8th Street,

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Holland, Mich.

Gilmore,

Dentist

CARPETS and DRAPERIES!
The new

readiness. The new

-

•

Grace and Beauty.

In the

Spring Stiles

reach

j

.

.

,

course of Time they,
stores.

REACH HERE FIRST.

We

fcraoslsco. 1 have been

invite an early inspection.

The most attractivepatterns

iny fruit crop for ihe

will

go

first— they

always

do. Why not

be

among the

We

will hold

A Good Hemp

them

Carpet, per

yd

for

you until you are ready. Note some of these

..............

1

Oc

A Good Brussel Carpet,

A Good All-Wool Carpet,
per

'yd

prices:

per yd. .. .......

45c

............49c

selling

1

The

am

provides that

told a similar
S. Whelan, manager of Hotel Holland,
hut the scheme did not work and a
gentlemanly confidence man, wearing
a plug bat, quietly departed In the
gathering darkness, and as he left he
muttered. "They are not as easy In
this town as 1 thought they were.”

--

fruit solicitors of

Rev. and Mrs. Albert Pieters

in the latefet styles and effects.

Mattings and

no person shall

fruit or vegtables

solicit

been

some time past.

The members of the Ninth street
Woodley Christian Reform*! church havo
raised the necessary funds to test the raised the necessary $2,000 to be exlaw, and last Saturday \\ B 1 homp pended for a handsome pipe organ,
bonds for $5,0(i0.

W. W.

j

son wasarrested charged with solicit-! They also contemplate laylnga ce*
log one ca»e of onions at.d one case of ment walk around the church properasparagusfrom Albert Beaton, to be ty, and will make other necessary Im-

,

and Mason A

provements for which funds will be
raised. The English servicesevery
Sunday evening have been so well
attended that a movement Is on foot
to build a church for the young people
of that congregation. Nothing deltnate will be done In that direction
until Rev. K. Van Goor returns from
hlstrlpto the Netherlands.

m

1

'

Are here

too, and in splendid variety— so are
— both genuine Oriental and American.

We

Easter

i

a
,

..tol' eontoedw..', Bea. PIMen Is
brother of John Pieters, of Fenovllle.

carry the largest line of

falling In health for

without first giving

Our Wall Paper

Linoliums.

We

on East Tenth street, who has

shipped to the commission house of T.
Sort, Chicago. W. JL Word
their four children, arrived here Sat- ley made complaint against Mr
urdav from the mission field In J ipan Thompson, and the case will he tried
and accompaniedhy 'Rev. and Mrs InjusticeKimball's court, this week,
H. G. Dubblnk left the same evening then taken t i the circuit at once ar d
for Overlsel to visit M re, JLIeter^_£^>'last the to supr-me court In June m
ents Last evening a reception was sooner if possible Attorneys Frank
held in their honorat the Reformid L. Hammond and Marshall Howell
Department is a very busy place. The reason is, church at Overfill. Though Rev. will ha1 die the case for the commlswe carry the stock — 30,000 Rolls — and our prices Pieters does not mok as robust as he slon men. and they are confident of
did when be left here for the mlssloq winning. They say the law Is uncon
are winners. We buy in large quantities and are
fields, he says be |s feeling good and stitutlonal.
willing to give our customers the benefit of our
close buying.
begin with a full combina- that ibe rest of toe family are lo [rood j Sheriff Whltbeck. or Allman, was
heallb. He Intends lo ffo to New ln lhe rll, ye5lerda?lu,lklI1„ up ptl.
hon at .............................. 2c a roll
York April 21 to attend the ‘‘Ecum- deoce re[aljni( t0 tde recenL mur()er

Axminsters, Moquettes, Velvets, Wilton Velvets, Savonneries. All this season'smost beautiful goods,

RUGS

peclallyhis mother, Mrs. D. Te Relief

Benton Har

bor propose to U\t lhe new law which

V?"
story to James

out of money. Will you loan me a

He

early comers and assure yourself of first choice.

Ea<t

season

Lace Curtains

in

the city.

Genuine Brussel Nets, Irish Pints, Nottinghams at from ........................... 50c a pair to $20
The season has been fruitful of novel and beautiful effects. All are here awaiting your coming.

We Give

Credit.

M.cat.wa Park. He was
Illinois last week aod
The first train will be run from ascertained that tbe murdered mao’s
Grand Raplda to Ottawa Beach next right name was Harry LeRoy Smyser
Thursday, Aprlljd. It la put oo for aod that be assumed tbe name of
in

,t

Indiana and

Bag

the benefit of cottagers aod those- de- Harry Philips last spring. Ills fathsiring to look over their property aud er is an engineer on the Pan Handle
arrange for tbe summer. It will leave railroad, bis mother Is in tbe in-

m

tbe Union station at 8:15 and will sane asylum, aod bis grandfather and
leave the Beach at 4:30 p. m. Tbe a large number of nlatlves live lo
12 Beautiful designs
regu!&r train service will not be re- Mishawaka, Ind., aod vicinity. Tbe
sumed until some time lo June. Tbe body found at tbe Park has been posiOttawa Beach hotel baa been put lo tively Identified as SmyaerV, tbe
charge of F. D. Stearns again. It had clothes having been Identified by H.
been expected that extensive improve- C. Sharpnack. who Is now confioed
ment* would be made as soon as the in the Allegao county Jail, on suspicweather would permit, but tbe con- Ion. Sharpnack strongly protests bis
solids tion and incident arrangements Innocence, but the authoritiesare
have put a slop to that for this year, gradually aoravellng tbe mystery surDruggist.
Next year, Mr. Heald says, the hotel rounding tbe disappearanceof Smyser
will bdenlargfdconsiderably. allts Philips.
Conor Mb SU tod CeatroiAre.

for

5c.

JAnUS

A.

212-214 River Street,

BPOUWER,
Holland, Mich.

Con.

•fr
.<4.'

;

De Free

Wm
Harley 0. Bement of Allendale has
bastion like projections, formed by
tbe water flow from tbe heights above bad bis pension Increased from $16 to
wearing away tbe Intersections,giving
Tbe Owl Club of Spring Lake will
an almost perfect effect of an old present an Irish drama at tbe Spring
»
. •
+ m
•. w
castle wall. Tbe heights above were
ike City Hall next Monday evening,
clothed with grass, with a number of April 16, entitled Coo O’Ragen’s Secret, or tbe Haunted Mill.
Liver large buildings presumably summer

to INSURE
PURE BLOOD
Keep the Kidneys and
Healthy, Active and Vigor:

•

a

•

•

m

*

hotels,certainly a nice airy place dui*

Zutphen.

summer. Below these
we met with low banks until we
reached Tennesee, where we found

A1 Baker ought to start up a brick
yard bere, as me Pigeon River yields
excellentday. But we are not going
to reject him because be belpen In defeatiog tbe “free B»lverltes"tbis
spring. That is business.
“Uncle Blllv" Hinkson, who has
been staving with August Brecker
since hat week, left this place Tuesday la join R. 1). Bacon who moved

north last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. dipping were tbe
John Thurkettle, of Lament, tbe
guests of A. Ringewold Tuesday.
fur man, visited Wm. Marble this
John Van der Heide is moving to week and now subscribefor tbe HolDR. A. W. CHASE’S
high bluffs of red clay or loam, and
land City News
his new farm f of a mile east of Hud
further
down
low
banks
again.
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
sonvllle where be has built a nice
We passed five weeks in Memphis,
new bouse. We hope he will have
Weiryof Eiperimenting
Tenn.,
a most progressive city. Here
Natnre makes an extra ettort in the
good luck and much prosperity on bis
With salves, suppositoriesand ointspring to rid the blood of its impurities, we had the misfortune to lose two of new farm.
ments and dreading a surgical operaMr. Totter of Hudsonvllle com- tion scores and hundreds have turned
and the filters of the blood— the kidneys our number, Mr. Rockwood being
and liver— are called upon to perform an called by telegram to Pittsburg, menced running bis saw mill last to Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment and
Penn., and Mr. Zalusky deciding to Monday. He has a good supply of found in it an absolute cure for piles.
enormous amount of labor.
'
Tbe first applicationbrings relief
As a result, they become tired and ex- return home. We left Memphis .Ian.
T. and B. Hughes have a good sup- from the terrible1Itching, and it is
hausted, and there are backaches, side- 28, floating down, taking our. time
ply of logs. . 1 think they will start very seldom that more than one box
acbes, headaches, and pains in the hunting and trapping until we found
their mill about tbe first pf May.
Is required to effect a permanent cure.
shoulders and limbs. Digestion is dethat
we
were
running
considerable
The peoole are ’ commencingto Only 50 ccuts a box, at all -dealers.
ranged, and the languid,exhausted feelings of spring cause misery to the body. risk as tbe game laws of the state of think about summer.’ They have
[here is only one means of making Mississippiwere strictly enforced, commenced plowing and dragging.
Tb
Half the Ills that roan is heir to
Yes, and plantingpotatoes.
the Wood pure, and that is through the
come
Indigestion. ' Burdock
and to becaugbt illegallyhunting or
kidneys and liver — the filters of the
F. Boldt Is going to remodel his Blood Bitters strengthensand tones
trapping
might
result
in
being
farmed
blood. By acting directly on these
bouse Into a nice two storv building the stomach; makes Indigestion Imdelicate organs, Dr. Chase's Kidney- out until the floe imposed was worked so bis prospects seems to be good.
possible.
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other out, which usually took some time
preparationwas ever known to do.
Allegan County.
Mr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scottsville, N. We were told of a case where It took
Lot of
Y., writes: “Liver complaint and im- two years to work out a $30 fine. PrisTbe Allegan high school has chalpure blood were the bane of my life for oners so farmed out are guarded day lenged the high school of LUlnvell to
years.
face was covered with and night. For extra security, by a literarycontest and tbe challenge
"pimples and blotches, and I could get
has been accepted.
I have on hand a floe lot of shade,
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A. night they are chained to a rail runfruit and ornamentaltrees for this
W. Cease’s Kidney-LiverPills. My ning through the center of the room The salting plant of tbe H. J. Heinz Spring. Call and examine or send
•kin is now clear, and I consider these or guard house and so sleep. We Pickle company which Allegan might
have had has been secured by Hart- card; orders promptly tilled. Our
pills invaluableas a remedy for constithought too much of our freedom aud ford, Van Buren county. The re- prices are right and we GUARANTEE
pation, liver complaint and impure
trees true to name. Citizens ’phone
Wood. As a kidney medicine they are rest to run chances of the above quired site and money have been obGeo H. Softer.
tained.
par excellence,and 1 shall recommend pleasures, so discontinued huuling
Beacd Wood
A teachers’ Institutefor Allegan
them to my friends.”
and trapping.
Holland,Mich,
Dr. Chase's Kidney-LiverPills, one
countv will be held In Allegan, beginWhile stopping in Tunica Co., ning July 10 and continuing twenty
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers,
or by mail-on receipt of price, by Dr. above Millers Camp, we spent one days.
Itching piles? Never mind If phyA. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y. week od the lookout for what Deputy
The meeting of the Grand Rapids sicianshaw failed t'» cure you. Try

ous by Using

log tbe heat of

logs.

-

-

-
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LARGE SUPPLY OF

Oranges,

Lemons,
Bananas,
Fresh Lettuce, Radish and Onions
received daily.

*

,

Everything fresh in our line. Gail on us
for Staple
ces

and Fancy Groceries. Low

pri-

and prompt delivery.

from

A

Surplus

Will

Boisiom & GO.

Will Boteford.

Henry Van der Lei

Trees!

My

179.

12-6w

&

Sheriff Gardiner of Tunica, Co., called

nigger whose description he
gave us, and who bad been staying in
that vicinityfor 8 days previous, and
thought to be one of tbe Gingerly
brothers wanted In Memphis for tbe
murder of two police officers, last Jaouary. He was not captured that
know of. We certainly did not earn
the one thousand dollars reward offered, dense cane brakes and friendly
a ginger

APRIL-

i

.

to April 23-24. so that the vlsltorsmay
be sure of a chance to get to Douglas
on the electric cars.

A

Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sil.

Yes, steel Ranges. Some are
good, but we are sure

THE, BEST.

ter’s head

The Champion

1

i

a15
322

we have

Horrible Outbreak.

“Of large sore* on my little daughdeveloped into a case of
scald head" writes: C. D. Isbell of
Graafschap.
Murgantun, Tenn., but Bucklen’s Ar1
2
3
4 5 6j 7
Farmers are beginningtheir spring nica Salve completelycured her. It’s
work. Many of them are sowing oats. a guaranteedcure for Eczema, Tetter,
9 10 11 12 13 14
The women are busy with the regu- Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores. Ulcers
8
lar spring house cleaning.
and Piles. Only 25 cents at Heber
16 17 18 19 20 21
Rev. A. Keizer delivered a pro- Boer Walsh Holland, and Van Bree & Son
negroes was tbe cause of his escape.
address in the Holland Christian Re- Zeeland.
evening
23 24 25 26 27 28
Tbe negroes here are kept under, formed church
and needs must be If the whites are The meeting was attended bv a large
number, and tbe address was a clear
30
•#•«
....
•••• 1 ••••
to survive, there being five negroes to
We, the undersigned, do hereby
and able presentation of the situation
one white In this country, and as a in South Africa.
agree to refund the money on two 25
class they are ignorant and indolent,
Acting on the advice of his phy- cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Mansician,
A. J. Walma baa resignedbis drake Bitters, if it fails to cure conthinking most of gambling and fightHolland City News.
stipation,biliousness, sick headache,
ing. They fight even among them- position a* organist of the Holland jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
Christian Reformed »churcb. It Is
selves, although thev will help one
rumored that the position will be stomache,dyspepsia, liver complaint,
FHIDA Y, April IS.
or any of the diseases for which it Is
another when in trouble with the given to Bert Tinholt.
recommended. It is highly recomwhites.
Bert StrabbirgIs In the wall papmended as a tonic and blood purifler.
Experiences of a Trip South
Tbe mosquitoes had already putin er business this soring. He has a tine Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets In
stock on sale, and will also attend to
The followlotr account of a trip an appearance when we left, large, jobs of paper hanging. He Is a num- boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One
down the Mississippi,made by a party black, ferociousones, that are at work ber one workman and it will pay you package of either guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded at.1.
«OD8totlng of George A. Van Lande the moment they allight, not seeking to call on him. Look for his busiO. Dnesburg.Heber W.ilsh, Lawrence
ness
sign.
geod, Anton Zaluslty,J. A. Rock wood for a choice or particularly tender
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and S.
6 tf.
od John Peterson, of this city, will be spot. The six months set for our trip Winter vacation is at an end, and A.
Sunday school will begin next Sunday
read with interest by many of tbe having about expired and we being
afternoon.
The Holland city News $1.00 per
residents of tbis locality, who may ready to bid the mosquitoes farewell
This afternoon Good Friday services
contemplatem iking a tripof this kind left for dear old Michigan and home are being held In the Holland Christ- year.
some time in the future:
arriving here-March27 after an en- ian Reformed church.
M. Van der Heide, student of the
joyable
trip."
“Leaving Holland Oct. 4 1899, we
Grand Rapids theologicalseminary is
By
One
of
the
Party.
filled along the lake shore, arriving
visiting friends In Graafschap.
t Chicago Oct. 8. We builta cabin
Thomas Lannlng, travelingagent
Lake and Marine.
00 our sall-boit at Bridgeport acd
for Mulder & Breuker, was in Graafschap Monday on business.
entered tbe canal on tbe 14th for tbe
The Graham & Morton line will in•etood stage of our voyage. By tbe
Rutgers & Tien received a carload
28tbwehad sailed through tbe Illi- augurate a radical change In the pas- of salt last!'we^k. so there will be
plenty of it to keep Graafschap from
nois sad Michigan canal and reached senger rate to and from Chicago.
spoiling.
Instead
of
$1
each
way
to
aud
from
La Sille.
Stephen Lucas, the milkman, has
Line.
Our trip down the Illinois river was St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, or a bought another milk route. That
quite uneventful. Game was plenti- round tripof $1 good for tbe day only, shows that he is doing a good bus!
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
ful and we trapped in canal and river it will make a straight rate of 50 ness.
for Milwaukee Grand Haven 11 p.m., arThe
Graafschap
correspondent
a fair amount of musk rat and mink, cents each way from either shore.
riving In Milwaukee a. m. Returningleave
would like to have the West Olive
our largest mink measuring 37| Inches Tbe old method not only caused a
Milwaukee 0:15 p. ro dally. S»turdays excorrespondent go a little lighter on
from tip to tip. Messrs. Peterson and great deal of friction with passengers, politics, as there are quite a number cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. m.
Zalosky shot a fine dog fox in the but gave scalpers at St. Joseph an op- of democrats In Graafschap.
Grand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
ravine at lica, also some turkey on portunity to do a thriving business.
Manitowoc Line.
West Olive.
tbe lower river. Fishing on the llli
Late last Saturday afternoon,as
Stoamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. ni.,
doIs river is quite an Industry, seine the owners and ship carpenterswere
Thanks to N. W. Ogden for recog- Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday, arriving
and hoopnets being mainly used preparing to relaunch the schooner olzir gour Sunday school class.
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
West Olive is still advancing, becatching carp, shad, buffalo, and dif- Tenie and Laura, which has has been
cause Mr. Schilling’s house porch Is
ferent game flsb, but do white bass, on the ways at St. Joseph all winter
done and E. Maynard has built a
our Waek bass is there called trout.
undergoinga general rebuilding, the back part to his store. Isn’t tbe corWe left St. Louis on Dec. 3. Dur- underpininggave way anq the vessel respondentencouraging?
R. D. Bacon our well know rye king
ing tbe afternoon we encounteredtoo dropped four feet, lu falling, a nummuch wind and were forced to tbe Il- ber of large blocks of wood were has moved north, now who will succeed
him?
linois bank where we moored the boat driven through her bottom, smashG. ahd F. Wilmartb loaded 2 carfor tbe night. At 3 o’clock the next ing the planking, frames’ and inside
loads of steam wood last week, and
morning Mr. Rock wood gave the skin. The damages will amount to Scbreiber Bros, also loaded one.
alarm, “water on the cabin floor," and several hundred dollars, and it will be
Miss Bernice Dunn, another one of
sure enough there was, and gaining two or three weeks before the boat tbe correspondents schoolmates,but
now a resident uf Pennsylvania Is
rapidly,so much so that Mr. \’an j will again be ready for water.
visiting Mrs. F. L. Norton. She
Landegeodbad to wade waist deep
Tbe Goodrich line will open daily looks well.
and reach tbe door. Ail things floatOur Sunday school and praver meetservice between Grand Haven and
able afloat, the rest soaked, outside
Chicago on June 15. On that date ings are ifalulng right along at present.
snowing and blowing a perfect blizthree boats wlll^be put in operation.
"Do you agree with tbe doctors who
zard. We all managed fortunately to
For the present the fare on tbe Goodconsider kissing dangerous?— “Ob
have dry clothes or It might have
rich line will be tbe same as last year, yes "
been worse. By tbe next evening we
“What dread effect do yon think Is
but it Is expected will be reduced
bad the boat raised and repaired and
likelv
to arise from It?" “Marriage. ”
Coming in Daily at
later In tbe seasou to conform with
-Ex.
luoved down tbe following morning.
the rate of tbe Barry line.
During the next night Mr. Van LanMrs. E. B. Pike, whose husband
Tbe remodelingof tbe government died here about a year ago, will now
degeod was on watch with Mr. Rockon her farm alone. She is an old
wood. Wrblle re-klodlingthe tire steamer. General Williams, is live
lady but we hope that she will be forcompleted.
An
upper
deck
and
two
George was called to ward boat from
tunate In keeping “old batch."
sections of cabin have been added to
•boal. He answered “in a minute,"
Henry Schrelber, our champion
the steamer and she Is now one of tbe
tiller of the soil, is now elearlog up bis
as a Are might feel good. So it proved
finest little cruisers on tbe lakes. 160 acres of land that be bought some
foroo stepping on deck in the dark to
Captain Cavanaugh of the govern- time ago. and It will soon be a corn
enter the row boat, he managed to
38 E.
St.
ment engineeringsurvey service will field. He now owns 360 acres of land
«apslze her and took a more or less
and it is all “stumped"except tbat'
have command of the steamer.
new 160. Butjustwalt.
graceful plunge Into tbe river. We
could not have been on a bar as be
OUR NEIGHBORS.
rToond no bottom. ON. but It was
WE CAN SAVE YOU ONE-HALF
^coldl Not being able to make himself
Ottawa Countv.
beard on account of bis chattering
ON
Dr. Elizabeth Hofma. of Grand
‘leetb, be climbed aboard without asHaven, left Wednesday for Europe
sistaoce and appreciated tbe Are.
and will sail Saturday from New
We regret the lack of a camera as York. She will spend a short time
we saw some splendid scenery es- visiting relativesIn the Netherlands
pecially along tbe east shore of tbe and Germany, after which she will attend clinics In London and Edinburg.
Send at once for description,and manufacturer's
Mississippi between St. Loals and
During tbe summer she will visit the
Cairo. Tbe river runs between great Paris exposition, returning in tbe
Special Offer.
ebaik bluffs. On to the east a per- fall to resume practice. Mrs. Hofma
ISio. Mon.

;

1900.

CongregationalAssociationwith tbe Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
Douglas church, which was announced 50 cents, at any drug store.
for April 9 and 10, has been postponed

RANGES!

at

With hot blast draft consumes but little fuel and works
perfect. You can see them
’

last

NOTICE.

<29

Kanters

&

Standart.

WI10 in It
that has the fullest. and most
complete slock of Footwear In
la
Holland?
There can be but one
answer to tbat question and we

Martin.

do not feel that we assume too
much In saying— we have.

Our

methods are honorable, One
price— and that a low one— to
all. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Trans.

S.

Co.

SPRIETSMA,

M W. Eighth St.

o::o:

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

(1

-

$

Wm.

Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

l'

NEW

Elegant

STYLES.

Hart, Shaffner

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

Millinery

Werkimn

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

Sisters'

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Eighth

Wf)

.

Your credit

is

good.

suit to order on the

We can make you
same terms

$18,00 and $30,00.

Spray Pumps and Atomizers,

ft high, Isthe wife of Dr.

Edward Hofma

Wm. Brusse &

of

pendicular-wall .about 100
Grand Haven, tbe well known mem
with, at somewhat uniform distances
her of the Wellman Arctic exposition.

Wolverine Brass Works ‘SSSr&w,.

Clothiers and Tailors.

Co,

a

Com

ltd

?

Arc you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and

For sale by

O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of
all

Mnnyons Rrmedlea
Patent Medicine* advertisedIn thla

London. April 6.— A special dispatch
from Lorenzo Marques says sharp

other unfortunateoccurrencehas occurred
resulting, I fear In the capture of a party
of Infantry, consisting of three companies
of the Royal Irish fusllleresand two companies of the Ninth regiment of mounted
Infantry, near Reddersburn,a little eastward of Bethany railway station, within
a few miles of this place. They were surrounded by a strongerforce of the enemy
with four or live guns.
"The detachment hold out from noon,
April 3, until April I, nine a. m , and then,
apparently,surrendered,for It Is reported
that the firing ceased at that time. Immediately after 1 heard the news, during
the afternoonof April 3, I ordered (Vatacre
to proceedfrom Sprlngfonteln, his present

you have a weak

throat you cannot be too
careful.You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it.
*. AKficitrri Pectttii Master
prated* tie togs frta cans.

Won,

Tie Blue
W. Eighth

SUTTON,

E. F.

Proprietor.

McDonald

YellowstonePark Bourbon ............. ............ $1 60 per
Robiuiqp Co. Bourbon ............................ 140

THE SPECIALIST.

Anderstjn Co. Bourbon .............................l

GEN. ARTHUR MACARTHUR.

Currently Kye ......................................
2

20
40

the Philippines was received at the
war department Monday from Gen.

Pure California Port Wine .........................1

00

OKKICK PARLORS AT

Pure Sherry .......................................1 10
Pure BlackberryWine ...........................
1 00

HOTEL HOLLAND,

Otis:

Van

St., (one {door west of
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

10

Dr.

"Bloemfontein,Thursday, April 5.— An-

gal.

“

**

"

“

“
“
“

“
“
“

“
“

J

*»

"Manila, April 9— Gen. Bates Just rePure Claret Wine ........ ........................ I 00
“ •
Holland, Mich , on
turned from south after placingFortieth
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purpose*.
Infantry at Surlgno, Cagayan.Illganea,
Isamls,Dapltan, northern Mindanao, and
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles *1 00
attending to special matters Intrusted to
“ ............ 1 doz.
50
him. department Mindanaoand Jolo, at(INK DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
tended by two naval vessels and two gunPabst Export Beer ....................1 doz. quart
I 50
OFFICE
HOURS
9 A. M. TO 8:30 1*. M.
boats. Troops occupiedpoints without re.....................
1 doz.
76
sistance Two hundred and forty-one
rifles, 97 pieces artillery surrendered.
48. '
Eleven places In Mindanaoand three In Consullatien and Examination Free!!
Jolo archipelagonow occupied by troopa
without the bring of a shot. Affairs In that
section quiet and satisfactory.
Dr, McDonald has for years made a
"OTIS."
headquarters,to Reddersburg, with all
study and specialty of chronic and linpossible speed, and I dispatchedthe Camgering diseases that require skillful
A LONG TRIP.
eron Highlanders thence to Bethany. He
medical treatment for their cure.
arrivedat Reddersburg at 10:30 yesterday
3DH.
morning without opposition, but could get Quern Victoria Hlilea Twenty Miles Such cases as family physicians fall to
XTOXwaavixBm x»xXjX*s
help and pronounce Incurable are parno news of the missing detachment.
In an Open Landau Along the
prostration and all dlaeaaaa of the
ticularly solicited, especiallythose
"There can be no doubt the whole party
organs of either sex, >ucb as Nervous Prostration,Fall Ing or Lost Manhood.
Llffry Valley.
has been made prisoners."
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, exoeaalveusS
of Tobacco or Opium, which load to Consumption and Insanity.With even
Brltlab Loaaea Henry.
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses onDublin, April 11.— Queen Victoria se- ly the purest medicinesfrom the vegAFTER USIN6.
It is officially announced that the
lected the picturesque route along the etable kingdom. He pays special atBritish casualties in the Boer ambus.!
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med*
‘a ley of the I,itYf*y for her afternoon
tention to the cause of the disease and
near Sannas Post total up 450, includ•cines, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
drive and covered nearly ‘ill miles be- instructshis patients the way to
ing 173 missing.
fore returning to the viceregal lodge. health and happiness. Dr. McDon' A Big Contract.
Her majesty rode in an open landau, ald can show hundredsof testimonials
LAUGH
London, April 1(1. — Britons are now and was accompanied by Princess and In the hand writing of gratefulpaGROW FAT!
tients
who
have
t>een
cured
by
him
beginning, though reluctantly, to re- Prince Leopold. Although the route
alize that Lord Roberts is in for a was only selected a few hours previous when others failed. He Is so familiar
You will If you
winter campaign, lasting several to the start, the villages traversed were with the human system that he is able
get your meat
to real all diseases of the mind or
months. This is the end. in a few gay with bunting, and crowds of cheerat
De Hester.
body w..v^w.,
correctly „„
at „
a glance without
words, of the tiigh hopes Lmsed upon ing people lined the highways. (Jroupa asking any questions. Thousands of And get the finest in Holland and as much for II as 12 buys’aoywbere else.
Lord Roberts’ brilliantdash to Kim- 0f scarlet-coatedchildren from the
“ ' are being treated dally for
Invalids
beriy and
dier schools, operatives from the mills diseases which they do not have, while
Victory In
and peasants in the fields formed the a few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the disease would give
London, April 11.— Latest reports collectionof spectators,
speedy relief, and permanent cure in
from South Africa increase the feeling
a short time. Gooo health is the most
WILL BE OPEN SUNDAYS.
of depression that prevailsin the pubprecious jewel !n our c-own of bappllic mind. The special correspondent of
PRICE LIST
KINDS.
American Exhibits at Part* F.xpoaU ! ness. With It the world is bright:
the Daily Mail sends this dispatch from
White
ash
33
Ins.
long
spilt
for
staves
........................
$4 00 nef lA
without
It,
misery
claims
us
for
her
tion Must Be Displayed
Brandfort. April 8, via Lourenzo Mar*2 76 net od*
own. If you are a suffereryou should Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves ..............
on That Day.
ques, dated Tuesday:
weigh these words.
person who Elm 38 Ins. long split for staves and harked .... .........
;fj oO per cd*
"Yesterday Gen. De Wet Inflicted the
Paris April 10 -The French author! ne^ect8 h,fi health ^ guilty of a great Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not spilt ............... . . . *2.76 ner ed*
third defeat of the British within a week
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for heading not split .......... ..... .. . ' ‘13*25 n«r cd*
at Meerkatsfonteln.killing and wounding
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for beading not split ............... ... . !!! 1*215 ner cd*
(i00. He captured900. with 12 wagons, losthe exposition are to be opeu to the aid, the well-known specialist in the Bass Wood 40 Ins. long for heading not spilt ................ . .! tSOO ner cd*
ing five Boers killed and nine wounded."
public on Sundays, and the United ! cure of chronic and lingering diseases, Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for heading not split .............. . . . . . . . |2, 60 per cd!
Renew the Attack.
States exhibits are, naturally,within has become a household word in thousHOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
London, April 11.— The Boer attack this regulation.These exhibits are'audsof homes which his skill and
All stock to be No. 1 In everv respect,and to be deliveredat factors
on Gen. Brabant'sforce at Wepener under cover in buildings erected by won^erfuH remedieshave made hapeither by cars or
Yours Respectfully,
was resumed again at dawn Tuesday. the French government, over which the ^ ^ re,,^orlDg dear ones to health afA.
<& Co.
The enemy’s attack on two or three United
_ _____ ________
States authoritieshave no ^ucona^j hopes were lost. The doctor Is
P.
S
White
Ash
not
large
enough
to
spilt
for
staves,
same
price
as Black
sides on Monday lasted until 2:30 trol, therefore they must abide byTha & ?I?dliaK,of- the ^hest and best
o'clock in the afternoon,when the rules established. The United States ‘
Ca 00
and b 8 advanced Ash. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches in diameter.
iheorics In the treatment of chronic
firing ceased, and it was believed that pavilion is not within this category,
dlseases6urprl.sethe most skeptical.
the enemy had been beaten off; but and the question of its being opened All chronic diseases of the
SaSESPSS S^aSBS riSa 'xaSHSHSHSasaFHSHSHSHSHSSSHSHSE
it was announced Tuesday morning or closed on Sunday the French oftihjAIt.
from Aliwal Nortli that the fighting cials have left entirelyto Commissioner
LUNGS,
had again begun.
Peck's desire.
•

Tuesday, April 24.

“

“

“

“

"
“
pint “

•*

pint

“

BELL.

PHONE

(Signed)

AND VITALITY
MOTT'S

Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint
whatever and desire the best
medical advice you can pos-

1

—

sibly obtain,write the doctor
freely. You will receive a
prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

1

AND

Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house: salary *65

26

De Kraker
and

monthly and expenses,with increase:
position permanent: Inclose self addressed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxten bldg., Chicago.

.

sol-

Bloemfontein.
Claimed.

w.

*100.
Dr. E. Dftchon’s Anti Diaretic

May

he worth to you more than 1100
you have a child who soils bedding

from IncoDtenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. *1.00
Sold by Heber

naiiis

“

to girls at

The “Holland City News" and "The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.60 a year.

Ilrltlnh Captured.
London, April 7.— The following is
the text of Lord Roberts’ dispatch to
the war oflice announcing the capture
of five companies of his troops:

If

and banish

paper

fightingoccurred April 2 in the neighborhood of Mafeking. The garrison
made n sortie, while Gen Plumer’s
cavalry attacked the Boers at Unmathlabama. Both attacks were repulsed.
Twenty of Col. Plumer’smen were
found dead on the field and six others were made prisoners. The federal
losses were small.

49

or

katafontein.

Then you shoutd always keep
on hand a bottle of

If

J.

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

Near Klniberle>’tlHburnSurrounds
and Capturr* n Small Body oflloera
t -The Burgbern Claim n Ureal Victory In n Fierce Untile at Meer-

in

-

“LIFE SAVEIIS”

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— Ufa
becomes a pleasure. #1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S
CO.. Cleveland,
Cleveland,Ohkv
nhu
OTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,

MacArthur.
Washington.April 10.— The following report of recent developmentsin

IRISH FUSIIEERSAMONG THE CAPTURED

PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions, increase vig*

-HY-

ippines ut iiis own request May 1 or
shortly thereafter,unci will be succeeded in chief command by Gen. Arthur

Day’s Fighting.

"

They overcome Weak*
ness, Irregularity and

of menstruation.”They are

Washington,April 9.— Gen. Otis will
retire from hit. command in the Phil-

der Near Bethany After a

do you raise more mucus
the morning?

“Sr

Will Lear*

the IMilllp|»lne«— Oen. MacArthar
lo Succeed Him.

Five Companies Forced to Surren-

Easily

Own Heqnmt He

At Hla

'

WILL RETIRE.

OTIS

BOLTS.
OF DIFFERENT

A

Walsh druggist,

.

Holland, Mich.
Ti Cur* La Cripp* in Twi Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ .signature
on every box.

' team.

_______

T* Cun a Cold in Inc Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.

Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO.
DECEMBER

31, 1809.
coon p.m. p.m.

Lv. Grand lUpidr
Ar Holland ........
Chicago ........

Lt.

43©

12 00 4
12 40 a
8 UU 10

a*.

4V
p.m. p,m. p.m,
p.m. p.m
h m *1150
a.m.

Chicago.,

Holland .......... 7 IW 12 2fi 9 56 8 20
Grand Rapids ____ 860
19 63 8
Ar. Traverse CUy....
Petoakey .....
Bay View........
a.m. p.m. a m. a m.

»

Ar.

....

Mwkogon

Division.
p.m. a.m. ium.

Lt.
Ar.

Pentwiter ...
Muskegon....

1 41)
3 50
4 05 6 45

Lv.

11

00

Grand Haven
Ar.

Holland ......

Art

Allegan .......

Lv. *•

5 40

8 15 19 15 11 06

30 9 85
p.m.la.m. p.m.
a.m. 11 m.
p.m p.m.
8

am

Lv. Allegan .......
Ar. Holland .......
Grand Haven..
Maskegon .....

6 CO
6 41
7 15

10 45 7
U 45 7
S

(X!

5 ?S

50 6 30

30

Ar.Peutwater
a.m. p.m. am. P.m.
Freight for Allegan leaves from enit
2:10 p.

Y

m.

•Dally. Other trains weeks days only.

I*

Atlanta, Ga., April 11.— In convention here the populists nominated J.
II. Traylor, of Troup county, for governor. The delegates to the Cincinnati conventionwere elected and instructed for Wharton Barker, of Philadelphia, for president, and Ignatius
Donnelly for vice president.
Court.

Cincinnati, April 11.— Mahala Moore
(colored),120 years old. was the principal witness in the divorcecase of Jane
against Isaac Tate before Judge Spiegel. Mrs. Moore testified that she was
born when Washington was making his
campaign on the James river against
the British.

Gomel Lenvea Cuba.
Havana, April 11.— Gen. Maximo Gomez has sailed for San Domingo. Before leaving he addresseda letter to
the president of the national party,
saying he was grateful for the recent
demonstrationin his honor, and that
he would soon return to Cuba.

NEWLAND HATS.
>Si
Endless varietiesof MeD’s tod Boy’s

D. J. Sluytei;& Oo.
Agent for Baxter’s Steam Laundry
and McGregor’s Dye Works.

Hogs

60

.......................
5

5 75
5 no
Straights. 3 45
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 70 (ft
2 Red ..........
77*4®
........................
7344®
..................
........................
44*46
2 ...................
........
17

Sheep

WHEAT-No.
May
CORN-No.
May
OATS-No.

Factory ....................16
CHEESE ......................12

EGGS

ft

WWW

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Steeru ............. H
Texas .........,£> ..........4

60
40

Stockers ...................
3 50
Feeders ....................
4 40
Bulls ........ ..............
2 50
H0G8— Light .................
5 20
1

Rough

and

Furniture^Carpets!

early decay. Rheumatic and

Dr. d. A.

Bargains in

R1NCK

>

^

^

HOLLAND.

5H5H‘?H5EH525H5E5H£P5?-5ESe5H5H5

Attorneys.

T\IEKEMA.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

•

9

Attorney ut Law, eollec- TILIEMAN. J .. Wagon and Carriage Mtinuii tlons promptlyattendedto. Office ever £ factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
First Bute Bank.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.Klvcr
(J.

J..

street.

XJ09T.

0., Attorney and Councellorat
Jr Law. Real Estate and Collection.Office, Post’s Block.
J."

H/gcBRIDE.P. H., Attorney.' 'Real Estate
ili and Insurunoe-UOfflce, McBride Block.

and all diseases of
the Blood, Kidneys,Liver and Stora- TtIHHT

TTUNTLEY,A., Practical Machinist,Mill,
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop,
on Seventhstreet,near Blver.

AA

Banks.
STATE BANK.

Meat Markets.

Commercial and r\K

KRAKER & DE KOBTEB.

Dealers la

aebeand the Skin. There is health T Savings Dcp’t. I. Cappon. President. G. I/ nil kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mar.
keton River street.
and vigor in every ounce of it. We W. Mokma, Casnler.fcCapltul Stock ISO, 000.
will give you a free trial package. TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. C01WtfflLL VAN DER YKERE, Dealer In oil
Large packages 25 cents at Heber JQ, merclul and Savings Dep't. D. B. K.Van
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meate. Market

-

675,
45

MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN-Wheat^.TNor’n'l

t

25
85
Stockersand Feeders....I 80
HOOS-MIxed ................. 5!
9HI5EP— Western Muttons. 6 70

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

BUSINESS IMRECTORY.

Mich

Somp Tenifs Make Dmnkirds-

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

& CO.,

; ^

McDonald
Rapids,

and

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

THK SPECIALIST,
WellingtonFlats, Grand

LACE

TAINS, Window

tion, Indigestion

Packing ........... ' 6 37

-

in this city,

Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and sexual debility

but Cleveland’sCelery Compound
Tea contains no alcohol— it Is purely
vegetable. Steep it in hot water and
it Is ready. It is as pure and harmless
as milk, hut it Is the quickest and
surest cure In the world for Nervous
Prostration,Exhaustion,Constipa-

..........................

OMAHA
Money orders with every 91.00 Washington, April 11.— Commodora CATTLE— Native Steers .... |4
William K. Mayo, United States navy,
Cows and Heifers ........3
purohaas.
Mk door salt of Hotel Holland.

0

4>,

.Dealers in.

nervous system, and all delicate and
obscure diseases peculiar to women.

&

BUTTER-Creamery

Oats, No. 8 white.) ......
No. 1.
Barley;1 No. 2 ..............
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $
Acquitted.
Cora, May ..i..............
Oats, No. I White........
New York, April 6. — Miss Olga NethRye, No. 2....«. ............
ersole and other actors were found not
. BT. LOUIS. ;
guilty of maintaining a public nuisance CATTLE-Natlve Steers. .... '$3 90
Texas Steers ...........
I 75
In presenting the drama “Sapho.”
HOGS— Packers «..•••<.••.«•»5 40
Butchers' ..........; ....... 6 50
Coamodore Mayo Dead. *
SHEEP— Native Muttons ... 6 10

home

^
SCi^tll
treated
Dr. McDonald has made a spaelai
study of all dlsesses of the brain and

4456

2

iM

x 4

and

FLOUR— Winter

..

retired,died at his
aged 76 /ears.

1

STOMACH,

paralyticcripples made to walk; catarrhal deafness positively cured and
Many Smallpox Coara.
many made to bear a whisper In a very
Chicago, April 11.— Reports from few minutes. All aches and pains
physicians submitted to the state fade away under his magical remedies.
board of health at the quarterly meet- Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
ing at the Great Northern hotel indi- cured through his new method of
treatment. Special attention given
cate that in 56 counties in Illinois there
to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
have been 2,400 cases of smallpox since
Those unable to call write for quesDecember 1.
tion blank. Hundreds cured by correspnnde"ce. Medtffloes sent everyTHE MARKETS.
where. Consultationfree and strictly confidential. Address
New York. April 11.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ H 75 © 5 624

SHEEP..... ...................
3 75
Creameries ...... 14
Mount Vernon, 111., April 9.-George BUTTER—
Dairies .....................14
W. Roberts, a prominent farmer of EQG8— Strictly Fresh ........ 1
this vicinity, was killed by his. step- POTATOESHper bu.) ........23
PORK-May ...................12
son, Hardy Hughey. The causa for
the killing is unknown. Hughey is GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 66ftd
under arrest.
Corn, May
gats. May .................
Horsea Burned.
Rye, No. 2,... ............
Barley, Malting ............
Lincoln, Neb, April 7.— The Oriental
livery barn burned Friday and 25
horses perished. There were several of
slue. Aside from the horses the property loss is not large.

»

HEART. KIDNEYS,
LIVER.
BOWELS.
meeting
“ ly“”d

Will Meet June 12.
Milwaukee,
April ll.-At a
Nominations for congress have been
of
the
democratic
ataic contra! commade as follows by republicans:
Ohio Fifteenth dl.trtct. It. clay Van m'ttee June 12, at noon, was selected
Voorhls (renominated);Missouri, Seventh for holding the sthte convention for
district,Leslie O'Rear; Oregon. First disthe choosing of four delegates at
trict, Thomas H. Tongue (renominated),
Maine, Second district,Charles E. Little- large and the ratifying of the delefield (renominated);
Third, Edwin C. Bur- gates to be chosen by the congresleigh (renominated):Fourth, Charles A sional district conventionsto the naBoutelle (renominated).
tional convention at Kansas City
Georgia Poiiullats.
July 4.

Killed by Stepaon.

LONGLEY AND

^

EYE.
THROAT,

Ontcnnarlnn In

......

Van Putten

'

-

Cong;re**lonal Nomination*.

1

.
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Saalte. Pres. C. Ver Behove, Cosh. Capital .on Eighth street.
Stock 150 000.

Painters.
"Little Colds.” Thousands of Uvea
Dry Goods and Groceries.
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’i
YXE
MAAT,
R,
House, Blgn and Carriage
k KRAMER. Dealers In Drr Goods,
Norway Pine Syrup cures little colds, HOOT
Jj Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, efe, J/ Painting:plain and ornamental paper
banging. Shop at residence, on Seventhit,
cures big colds too, dowo to the very Eighth street
near depot.
verge of consamption.
tfARPUTTBN.GABRIEL, General Dealer
in Dry Goods. Groceries, Orookery.Hats
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River atreet.
Physicians.

V

$5H

Itxiri

Drugs and Medicines*

ivcaee
Sick Head-

m

K
~ swe
at®

®

iftc

boxes contain 100
AA
valll^
t)OX6&
0 pills.
Be boxei
^substitution^

PS*
0

.

Imported and, DomesticCigars.Eighth

-

street.

**2tl0B.

*o

I

Chicoiro.111.

Hist, Holland,

Pills,

CSSSvSS
.
itrtet*

cles,

XffALBH. HEBER. Druggist and Phonna-

W

dstj a fail stock of goods pertaining to
the business. Citv Drue Store Elihth street.

NEWS— Job

Printing.

SUBSCRIBE- FOR TttE “NEWS.”
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Holland City News.

tbatparty,while victory disrupts

that be will be renominatedaod with-

They are prep*rlnK to make

it.) that of the total secured it the meetthe log 960 came from the Sllgb Furniture
company, the employesof which are
FRIDAY, April 13, 1900.
struggle of their lives against republargelyHollanders; $30 from a promilican supremacy In Mlcb'gao, and In nent Holland citizen of Fremont, and
order to score a magnificent victory a number of checks were received
N. J.
Editor.
against the hosts of free silver an( from prominent citizens. The exact
amount and nature of the subscrip
Republican County Conven- lavish promises, It is necessary for the lions has never been made public,
republicans to unite their forces and so mv information Is limited to the
tlon.
nominate a man for governor who subject..
An OttawaCounty Republican Convention will
UnfortunatelyIbis spontaneousexwill not only poll the full party vote
be held in the Court Uouae at the City of Grand
pressionof our sympathy for the Boers
but
gain
recruits
from
the
ranks
of
Haven ou Thuraday the 26th day of April 1200, at
has been dragged Into politics,and
2 o'clock p. m. for the purpoee of electing IS dele- the democrats.
some unprincipled politicians have
gate* to the Republican State Convention to be
If ever the democratsdeserved a de- attempted to make use of the. matter
bald In the City of Detroit,May 3rd. 1000, also for
cisive defeat at the polls they need It to forward their personal Interests.

out doubt elected.

WHELAN,

the purpose of electing13 delegate* to the Fifth
be held In the

dty of Grand Rapids on May 1st 1900.
The eeveral townahlpaand wards In the County

M

follows: Allendale

Wright

the

Zeeland19, Crockery 9, Grand
Haveo City 1st ward 6, 2nd ward 4, 3rd ward 13,
7,

Chester

is

DIMITIES.

siucere lo his desire

to do all possible to

«

County Convention
8, Tallmadge8, Blendon 6,
In

matter, that be

EASTER

aid thf> sturdy
Burgbers in South Africa, and that be
During the recent municipal camcan be relied upon to' use good Judgepaign 1 refused to make aav statement as to the proportion 6ootributed ment In every emergency.
by the members of the two opposing
*
#
parties, but now-tfce election is over
When
it was known that Mr. Smith
I have taken the pains to egamine the
list of the first $1,000 (raised exclus- might possibly decline to accept the
ively In Grand Rapids) and it shows nomination, influential republicans

Otetrlct RepublicanConvention to

«re entitled to delegatee

The announcementof bis decision
remain lo the race was r^cplyed^
with pleasure by the republicans ot
Holland. They take nostc^k In the
absurd attempts of the democratic
press to make It appear that be Is opt
in sympathy with the Boer cause ahd
would lose votes on that account.
They kuow that he is hooeft in the
to

5,

4th ward 6, Georgetown 10, Grand Haven town,
4, Holland town 18, Jamestown 11. Olive 12,

that at least 80 per cent of the amount
was contributed by republicans and
about 20 per cent by the democrat!.
I feel pleased that the action takfcq
by his honor, Mayor Perry, to rated
further aid for the Boers, Is under
way. It is natural to suppose that
the larger amount of the money to
be raised will come from among those

for

Colored Dimities and

from all parts of the district published

statementsasking that be re-conslder
bis determinationand expressing their
confidence in bis ability and statemansbip. To show that the leading
Holland-Amerlcancltlzeas of this
district are pleased with bis attitude
who have not contributed as yet. on the Boer question we quote the
They will consequently confine their following Interviews publishedin the
efforts to others than the Hollanders
who have contributed so generously Grand Rapids Herald:
>
Sir John Steketee— I am sorry that
Mr. Steketee added that he wotfld Mr. Smith has come to the determicontinue to receive funds at bis office nation that he can no longer represent
In aid of the Boers from any who wish us In in congress. He has ably filled
the position and has been ready at all'
to contribute."

Holland City 1st ward 9, 2nd ward 4, 3rd ward 10,
4th ward 9, 6th ward 3, folkton16, Robinson 4.
Spring Lake 14.
Dated Grand Haven, March S-HKMI.
( has. K. Hott, Chair.
Paris Barasa. Sec'y.

Colonel Aaron T. Bliss
Governor.

Not very favorable Dimity weather is it? But we’ll
much longer. We have prepared
warm weather by showing an elegant new line of

not have this weather

Lawns.

Seea sample line In our west show window.- The
ladies all remark of the soft blendingof colors. The prices
are within the reach of all from 10c to 20c a yd.

Satin Waists.

alreadv. •

In Red, Cardinal and Black at $5.00 and $6.00 each.
Enemies of Colonel Miss resorted to
They are made from Skinner’s celebrated Satin which will
questionable political methods this
not crack.
week hy causing the report to be cirCOL.
AARON
T.
BLISS.
culated throughout the state press
limes to attend to the loterestsaf bis
that he had “practicallypulled out of
now, fdr in their mad rush for office
Spring
coustltutents.I believe be Is as loyal
theguoernatorial
race.” A letter reTalk Is Cheap.
they are willing to Impede all legislato the cause of the Boers as any man.
ceived this morning by the News from
tion redoundingto the future prosperWe have a line of Ladies’ Jackets at $5 00 and
According to Sir John Steketee 80 I think perhaps that it would have
the headquartersof Colonel Bliss,
been belter to have left otft some
ity and progress of the United States. per cent of the first -SI, 000 raised !n
$6.00
that we think will Interest you. A nice Silk
pans of bis late speech on the war In
brands the report as a malicious falseRight here in Michigan is where the Grand Rapids for the Boer Red Cross .South Africa, although, reading the
Cape at $3 50 that Is a bargain.
hood, fabricated with the Intention of
most stinging rebuke should be ad- fund was donated by republicansand speech as a whole no offense could be
injuring Colonel Bliss.
ministeredto them by smothering 20 per cent, by democrats.Mr. Ste- possibly taken from it by any friends
The report Is untrue In every parthem under an avalancheof republi- ketee, with his well known fairness of the cause of the South African republic. I have known Mr. Smith
ticular and was doubtlessly spread for
can votes. This cannot be done with did not make a statement to this ef from childhoodand can truthfully say
political effect, but Instead of injuring
proper emphasis unless the republi- feet until after the election In Grand that by his great energy he has placed
Colonel Bliss’ chances, It will help
cans nominate a man who will com- Rapids, as he did not wish to drag an himself in the front rank of our citihim, for the people will not counte*
mand the respect and confidence of affair of this kind into municipalpoli- zens.
Store.
fiance such despicable campaign work.
the rank and file of the party and tics. The repuplicans of this section
Cornelius
Dusker—
I heartily Indorse
Regarding this report,the day after
render It possible to Conduct an ag- would be the last ones to use an argu Mr. .Smith’srecord which he has made
N. B. Our Percale Wrappers at 89c are going fast.
its publication,Col. Bliss said:
gressive,united campaign.
ment of this kind for political purposes during the past three terms in
congress.
all questions his
“I am In the gubernatorialrace to
Several candidatesare in the field but now that the democratshave brocourse has md with my approval, and
atay to the end and have never enterstriving for the bjnor of leading the ken the Ice and boasted loudly of their I certainly hope that he can be contained the slightestintention of doing
otherwise. 1 have too many friends hosts of republicanismto victory. generosity and patriotism, saying that vinced that he ought not to withdraw
mmong the people of Michigan, who Among them there is one who can all of the true blue Boer, spmpathy from public life. Especially on Ibis
Boer question, which is being disurged me to make the canvass, not to unite all the elements and thus oblitof one man power, yet I hilly believe that upon a
make the strongest honorable' cam- erate the chances of factionaldiscord. was found in their ranks, it is well to cussed so much, Mr. Smith has proved careful considerationot the subject you will con- sympatby to tbe class and the large
quote
a
truth
like
this
lo
order
that
his
wisdom.
I
believe
that
he
Is
as
conirregatlonthat had gathered to
paign In my power. 1 am confident
clude that It Is correct In principle and that good
that false rumors like the ooe printed That man is Colonel Aaron T. Bliss. we may know just how much of their sincere a friend as the Boers have In results would follow the change. All engagements witness the exercises.
in a Detroit paper last night, will re- He towers conspicuouslyabove them self praise iray be believed.They are Washington, and be has been made
to be subject to tbe approvalof the Board would
This is tbe largest class ever conthe subject of the most bitter and
act forciblyagainst the parties who all ks the embodimentof the qualities
always telling what they would do If unprincipled misrepresentation by preventtbe superintendentfrom abusing this au- firmed in the history of tbe church,
originated them.
thority.
necessary for a leader to possess In they were In power. They say they
those who have dragged the question
and it Is to the earnest efforts of the
On the top of this comes the news this crisis. As an employer of labor,
Tbe past year Las witnessed the re-wrltlngof
would mediate, they would Intervene, Into politics for their own good. I
rector,Rev. Gardiner, that the memour mureehfjttidv as preparedby our superintenfrom Arenac county to the effect that he has the confidence of bis workmen,
they would actually brush Boer hope he will reconsider his decision to dent and tbe Incorporationof a flexible, though bers of the congregatloiare indebted
drop
out.
at the county convention held at S tan- as a businessman he eijoys the reand Briton aside and take absolute
comprehensive plan of work from tbe ninth to the for this marked spiritual advance-

Jackets and Capes.

JOIW VANDEISUIIS
The Popular

On

|
:

vl.
Sr.1-

I'
|-

if

dish, instructions were given the dele- spect of all his associates,as a soldier,
control of the whole situation.This
Sybrant Wessellua—A man is a fool twelfth grade*. That our school* may be In no way ment. He has done magnificent work
on account of his bravery In battle, is what they sav they will do when to stay in politics when there are Inferior to those of other cltle* we should profor Grace church and is tireless In bis
and his sufferings in southernprisons, they know there Is not a remote possi- business Interests which make It the vide at once for betterlaboratory work and a modendeavors
to advance Its Interests.
part of wisdom for him to get out and erate appropriationshould be made yearly for tbe
he Is loved and honored by the boys in bility of fulfilling promises of this
Followingare the members of tbe
attend to them. Congressman Wil- purchaseof apparatusand reference book* needed
blue, as a factor In politics,he has kind. But see the difference, when liam Alden Smith is the best judge of In the different departments,and there should be
confirmationclass: Mrs. A. J. Ward,
'
ever been a power for good, and as a cold bard facts and not empty promi- the situation as far as be is concerned better enforcement of the compulsory school law.
A. J. Ward, Mrs. M. J. Kloch, Mrs.
delegates were instructed to cast their man his life and character are above
and If bis business Interests demand In many cities, even smaller than Holland, the
ses are to be dealt with. See the difE. Bertsch, Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. A.
his time and be feels that be must e*ta' llshmentof an ungradedroom has been of
ballot, for Bliss.
reproach.
ference when cold bard cash talks, drop out to give them that tlma, that
Kochi I ng, Mrs. J. D. .Ranters,Mrs.
great advantage not only by making possiblethe
Tbia looks as if Colonel Bliss is an
Surely no mistake will be made if and not Idle threats. Then it seems Is bis own concern. He has made the
more rapid advancement of some pupils who have J. C. Calhoun, Mrs. S. Miller, Dr.
laaportant factor in the gubernatorial the members of the Ottawa county
that they are “weighed In the balance d tetrlct a good representative.Aa far dropped behind their grade, but by tarnishinga George Baker, Florence Krulzenga,
race and that his chances for the delegationrepeat their past record and found wanting.” The best thing as this Boer question is concerned 1 room for habitual truants who otherwisecould not
Lizzie Cleaver, Eleanor Youngs, Grace
nominationappear so bright that it and stand shoulder to sboiVder for that they can do Is to keep the Boer am satisfiedthat his sympathies are be properl yjntred for.
Clone, Otto Kramer, W. R. Buss, Miss
with
the
sturdy
farmers
who
art
deran TXXT BOOKS.
baa frightened aome of the others into Colonel Aaron T. Bliss at the coming question out of politics.
fending their bomefe. He cannot help
Hinman, Nellie Blom, Rose Laplsh,
resorting to questionable tactics.
It will be rememberedthat the question of free
state republican ‘convention.
AJden hot be that way, for i know him well, text books was submitted to the people and de- Martha BIqoj, Anna Krulzenga,Mrs.
*
and he always was for the under dog
•
Smith will not Withdraw.
feajed by a few vote* In IH96. This has resulted In Geo. Baker, Hattie Huntley, Mable
Sir John Steketee’sStatement
In a tight.
burdeningthe committee on text books and appa- Huntley,Miss Cleaver.
As far as this localityis concerned
REFLECTS CREDIT UPON HOLPoliticsIn the Fifth Congressional
ratus with the work of supplyingbooks to Indigent
Colonel Bliss has many friends here
On Easter, Sunday morning at 8
LAND- AMERICA NS.
districtreceived an unusual amount Annual Report of ftie Presi- pupils. During tbe past four years an average of
o’clock Holy Eucharist will be celewho earnestly desire to*see him nomi131 families per year have been allowed books for
dent of Board of Eduof attentionin the State press this
nated. At the last slate convention The following interview with Sir
one or more of their children,this year tbe num- brated, choral service will be held at
cation.
week.
And
it was all caused by ruIter Is 123 and ibany others applied.
held in Grand Rapids the Ottawa John > Steketee, vice-consul of the
10:30 o’clock, and evening services
mors from Washington to tbeeffect To the Honorable Board of Education /if the City
If this condition of affairs Is to continue,the
will be held at 7:30. Special music
county -delegationstood solidy for Netherlands,published in last Monquestion of free text books may well be reconthat William Alden Smith had reof Holland.
trim and there Is no reason why a day’s Grand Rapids Herald, shows
will be providedfor each service.
fused to be a candidatefor renomlna- Gintlcmen:—In compliancewith the yule* and sidered. This would. certainly relieveyour comchange should be made next fall. If that the Holland-Amerlcanshave
by-law*of the board, it become*n y duty at thl* mltt eof much labor and It Is said In other citiesIt
tlon for congress on account of the
Giand Musical Event
Coloeel Bliss deservedthe united sup- done nobly in their effortsto extend
time to aubmlt an annual report In referenceto results about as follows:
press of private business that de- the Interest* committed to the care of the board, First,In supplyingevery pupil promptly wllb all
port of this county then, he certainly financial aid to the brave Boers of
“Gauls Passion,” which is to be sang
mands his personal attention. Re- wfth such *UKge»ttonsas may be deemed advisable books and material needed, thereby making tbe
deserves It now for be has gained In South A'frica, who are making a galferring to those rumors a Washington and proper. There have been no additional achool work progressivefrom the beginningof Uie year. in Winants Chapel, April 23, promises
atrength politicallysince that time. lant struggle for liberty:
gliding* built during the past year. The total In- Second,In the saving of hundreds of dollars to tbe to be very interesting. Tbe words are
“There seems to be considerable dispatch to the Grand Rapids Herald debtednessof the school districtat this time I* |/2,- community by direct purchase In large quantities.
During the contest preceding that
dated April 9
' 000. The total enrollment of our schools for the Third.In making possibleUie ready exetwnge of sacred and devotional,and tbe music Is
convention, though opposed to Oov- doubt said John Steketee, vice consul
of the Netherlands,yesterday, “as to
There can be no doubt that Wil- presentyear Is 1*46; the number of teachersem- out of date books for tbe best books In the market, in perfect harmony with tbe spirit of
nrnor Pingree, who was backed by the the exact method pursued in raising
liam Aideo Smith would prefer not ployed during the past year, not Includingthe su- without tbe Inconvenienceor loss resultingfrom tbe thought. It opets iwith a charwhole state machine, be made a gal- the large sum that has been collected to be renomioated for congress. He perintendent,Is thirty-eight.
the change of books under tbe presentplan. Philacteristicchorale, which forms the
adelphiahas furnished free text books for eighty
lant struggle, and through all the In Grand Rapids for the assistance of stated to Senator McMillan,Congressi Mr Ho vim aw ti.
theme of tbe composition,and is recontest he so conductedhimself that the Boers. The total amount contri- man Corlissand others of the delega- Besides the usual repairs which have amounted years; tbe entire state of Masra husettsfor four- peated before every part or division
buted from all sources through my tion two weeks ago that If William during the past year to 1471.33, some permanent teen years, while In many citiesboth East and West,
wot a word could be said detrimental office up to date is about $7,500 in
J. Stuart was elected mayor of Grand Improvement have been made. 1808.67has been the theoretical objection*raised agotnit free text of tbe c&ntita. The words of the
to him, either as a man or a politi- round numbers.
Rapids he would Immediately an- expended for cement walk*; (123.93 for grading and books seems to hsve been answered by (the success thematic chorale are as follows:
This large amount has come from nounce that he desired to retire from sodding at Maple street school; a new steam heat- of actusl experience. In 139 rural districts In
cian. On the contrary he gained the
‘ Holy lips of prophecy,divinely seated.
good will of every one with whom he various sources. The first $1,000 congreBsional life and would not ac- ing plant has been Installed In tbo Columbia Ave. Michigan the average cost per pupil lias been 47c Trace tbe hidden mystery In Christ ^revealraised for the Boers was subscribed cept a renomlnation. That the re- school at a coat of 1961.04.
per year. In five citiesin Michigan, Detroit, both
ed."
came in conract.
wholly by Grand Rapids citizens. publican candidate for mayor of All grounds and buildings are now In food con- Sagtnaws, Muskegon and Menominee (three of
The
composition is divided into tbe
Though | political opponents have Nearly the whole of this amount Grand Rapids was not elected, and dition and but few repairswill be necessarydur- which furnish to all gradesIncludingHigh school)
foliowibg
six parts: 1. Tbe 'traitor at
’Cver found him a foeman worthy of with the exception of less than $50 Smith’s popularity and strength be- ing the coming summer. As was expected the the average cost per pupil Is 59c per year. We are
alreadyfurnishinga considerableportionof nee- tb? table. 2. Tbe denial lo tbe palace.
was
subscribed
by
the
Holland-Americause
of
his
good
service
to
bis
dissteam
beating
at
the
Columbia
avenue
school
lias
their steel, he has always fought so
can people of this city.
trict is needed by the party, is the been more satisfactory and much cheaper than fur- ded supplier. All other suppliesand text books 3. Toe unjust condemnation. 4. The
fairly and honorably that he invaricould probably be furalshed at an average cost of
The other $6,460 came from Holland only argument that seems to cau‘P nace heat.
ably| gained, the respect of those churches and societieswith theexcep- him to waver at all. E. D. Conger, The Maple street buildingIs still withoutAre es- 50c per pupil, this would be one-third of Ihe amount mockery oh Olivary. 5. The shadow of
whom he opposed. This was demon tiou of about $150, making a total of chairman of the Fifth district con- capes which should be provided; new windows and receivedyearly from the stateprimary school fund death. 6. Toe holy sepulchre.The
•trated, when In 1808, at the earnest **,outt *-(,°' which all other natlonall gressionalcommittee, is here and ad- 1 erliaps new floors may be needed In rooms six and for every boy and girl between tbe age* of five and parts each have their solos, choruses,
mits there is much doubt whether seven of this building on account of their exposure twenty whether In school or not. Adding Oils and recitat&tions. No. 4 is made very
Rolicltation of bis friends he entered tics have contributed. The Holland
churches,the Holland aid societies. Mr. Smith will lead the campaign to the most severe winds. The gradual replacing amount to 113.84,the average cost per pupil (as realistic by tbe aid of instrumental
the lists against IGtvernor Pingree Ysclub Concordia,composed entirely this fall. He says the fact Smith de- of worn-out black boardswith stone one* will event- shown In state rej>ort for 18931 wo And that the
•and was defeated. Instead of sulking of Hollanders, the Circle of Friends, sires to retire is not new to him, that ually resutt In the saving of money. The average schools of Holland would Uien cost (14.34 per pupil music In “The noise of tbe Tumult”’
an bis tent, be showed that he was a also made up of Hollanders,and In- Smith said to him elx months ago IncreaseIn tbetotal enrollmenthas been eighty per or 11.69 less pei pupil than the averagecost In the and “The march of [Roman Soldier’s”
that he wanted to retire at the end of year for ten years, and since all rooms are now la forty-sixcitiesin the state. It would seem as If free both showing a highly, characteristic
true soldier, and gathering his forces, dividual subscribers made up the
his present term, and has repeated it use, plans for a new building should be formulated text books qhouldgo hand In hand with compulsory
balance.
“local coloring.”Part 6 is introduced
worked faithfully for the success of
education, up to and Including the Eighthgrade.
In the raising of this last amount many times since. It is understood during the coming year.
piano aod
the whole republican ticket. This every church In Grand Rapids except- that Mr. Smith’s business interests In the meantime It would be necessaryto provide It Is gratifying to note that In all departments In- by aquletpastorlailfortbe
faculty of standingby his convictions ing three assisted and nearly all the for the past two years have been quite temporarilyfer one or two additionalrooms for terest in the work Is being maintained and our closes with tbe gem of tbe choruses—
profitable,and that he has under con- the next school year. The finishingof an addi- teachers are working faithfullyand effectively for ‘•Why should-thou fesr tbe beautiful
and working for the sake of principle Holland churches within the state of
Michigan contributed as well. In ad- sideration a proposition of particular- tional recitation room In the High school building tbe beet Intereet of our schools.
hw ever been the keynote of bis ac- dition subscriptions were received ly bright promises which would take and adding more seats In High school room, would In conclusionI desire to thank you one and all AngelDeath.”
tions through life, and whether on from Holland churches and societies so much of bis time that the laying providefor one roftm and seems to be advisable, for the courtesyextended to me a* your presiding A large attendanceis expected from
aside of congressional duties would while til* expense of maintainingour public schools officer, and trust that the future deliberations of the outside. Sangatuck will send a
• outbern battle field during the civil In all parts of the west.
the Board may be as harmooioo* and pleasantas quota of from fifty to sixty persona.
The cost of collecting this sum has be necessary. Mr. Smith baa many Is not Inconsiderable.
war, or In the politicalarena in after
not exceeded $15 for printing, station- friends here who are urging him not The economyshown In the management of the they have been daring tbe past yaar.
Secure your tickets early at the niufears, he has always been brave In de- ary, etc., which was all that was de- to retire at this time. All of bis colYours truly,
Holland echoola to evidentfrom state superinten. W.H. Beach. al place at 50 cents a piece.
feat, magnanimous In victory, and ducted from the total subscribed. leagues lo the house and Senator Mc- dent Hammond'sreportfor 18M. This shows the avThe total amount of the subscription Millan as well have advsaed him to erage coet per pupil. In the forty-eight Michigan
honorable at all times.
remain. Congressman “Joe” Cannon cltiea,which report woe $18.08, In HoUand $18.84.
Montagu White ie Here.
Confirmation
in
Thoagfi their candldaU did not win has been verified by a committee before being forwarded to the Nether- said tbo other day: “William Alden
During the poet year onr schools have received
Grace Episcopal Church.
at the last convention the members of lands.
you have accomplishedabout as much careful and attentive supervisionand the record
Montagu White, of Pretoria, 8. A.
the OtUwa County delegationwere
The first 11,000 was forwarded to the In six years as any man 1 know and I hoa bean good. The practice of employing only ex,
’ ..
• fi
R , arrived here from Grand Rapids
proud to be numbered among his NetherlandsNational Red Cross so- can’t see why you waot to get out.” periencedor speciallytrainedteachersto highly A class of twenty-five members wai this noon. He Ison his way to Chicago
ciety for their use In assisting
_________
__ understood
__________that
«*...# jastifledby the results.The teacher Is the greatest
As soon as It was
confirmed at Grace Episcopal church
•a pporters, for they found in him a
kod will leave here on the afternoon
factor In the work of the achool, hence not only
l&dar worthy of their confidence and
last Wednesday evening. The apos- train.
ibouM^the moet>mpetentteacher! he secured, bet
admiration,and it is not reasonable sent to the Netherlands South Afri- from the race, protests against his och only abonldbe retained in theeervkeofthe tolic rite of confirmation-was admin' Arrangement! have practicallybeen
to aappose that now, when he is again can society of Amsterdam, to be used contemplatedaction were received pabUe,M are known to be progreealvestudents, istered hy Rt. Rev. George Gillespie,
completed
to have him return te Hol'In the field, they will desert him for for the support of the widows and from all over the district, and in sympatheticand Uctf al teachers and readers of the bishop of the diocese of Western land and deliver a lecture next Wedorphans of the Boers, who have fallen answer to the urgent appeals frpm his beet educationalliterature.In this connection 1
another.
Michigan,ftnd Rev. Gardiner, rector
in battle during the war. This change
dealre to call your attention to the method of emnesday night. He will certainly he
In common with their republican In the disposition of the money was constituents to remain in the race be ployingteachers,It to the opinion of some of our of Grace chureh, conducted the u»ai
greeted by a large audience
the
brethern throughout the state, the made because of a notification from decided to waive his personal inclina- boat educators that this authorityshouldbe dele- prayer aod song service.
people ofthls vicinity are anxious to
the Red Cross society that no more tions, and in a telegram to Colonel gated to’the superintendent,that: as he to held revoters of this locality are aware of
The confirmation services,conduct- hear the story of tbe struggle In Sooth
funds were needed in their work.
L. K. Bishop he expressed bis readi- sponslble'for the successof thefchooto he should ed 'by the bishop, were beautiful, Africa from tbe lipsof a man who
the fact that a bard political contest
This total of I7,60Q does not include
be permittedto select those that are to do the work
ness to abide by the action of the conIf impending.The democraticforces the money raised at the Auditorium
solemn and Impressive, and after the koowsof tbe facts from personalobundef htojdireetian.and supervision.
servation. Mr. White was vice consul
vention
and
do
bis
doty
in
the
___________
______
_
mass
meeting,
which
did
not
pass
are united, (for defeat always unites
While this may seem at lint thought to be an in- rites of the church were administered
ofthe
S. A. R. at London until tbe
through my babds. • I
Informed •8 he bU in the past. This tlX$aQS 1 DoraUoalfnugtt with dan««r or uTuixIm emdM
he spoke words of advice, hope, iud breaking out of the war.*

gation of three to the state nominating conventionto vote for BIIsj for
governor, and the news that at the
Sbiawasse Republicancounty conventlen held in Owosso yesterday, the

Congressman Wm.

*

said:
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the

u

future
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____

t

was extremely fitting that "The

Queen of the American Home"

Henry Van Zee
the

will

Vender Haar

open* saloon in tflThc date of the presentationof
on Eighth "The Merchant of Vrnlc-” has been

building

.

May.

<

MACATAWAART SCHOOL.
The Early Bird Catfbes the Wan
We are again ready to show to the
Frank F. Frederick,Profesnor of
people of Holland and vicinity our new ! Art and Design in tbe Univewltjr of
line of wall paper. Give us a
call and Illinois,will conduct
cond
_____
at Macataw*
we can give you prices on your
July 9th to August 18tb, clMiwr
hinging. Come early and get your : In drawing and painting similar to
work done In time to avoid the rush. those conducted last summer. ClrBertslagh. culars giving particulars may be bad
upon applicationto agents of tbe
Experience? Well, a little! About Pere Marquetfe R. R. or to ProfeMOP
18 years Will Breyman will repair Frederick at Urbana, III.
•mr watch right and It will run right.
13 2w.
Sont experiment.

.

___

(woman) should be the theme of the street the 1st. of
changed from April 17 to May 7.
evening. The woman of the present
".Sapho'' will be presented at the R Bouw«, ol (Inafschap,has a fine
century, her hopes, deeds and in
Ly<ejm Op ra House swn after lOacrefarmfur hale. Look at bis
fluence, formed a topicof rare interest,
Lent, by the Floy Cm well theatrical ad?.
and many were the brilliantthoughts
company.
Rev. Henry Gt-erllngsconducted
advanced by the members of the club.
The advance sale of tickets for services in the First Reformed church
D. J. Te Roller eotertiioed his Sud- Mrs. Gilmore talked entertainingly
(lay school class and a Dumber of other and learnedly ot Clara Barton, and ‘Gauls Pas-Ion," Is very large and last Sunday morning and evening.
friends at hit home on East Ninth exhibited an autograph letter from those who Intend to go should procure
Peter Luldens and family have
street last Wednesday evening. All the noble leader of the Red Cross so- tickets at once.
moved here from New Holland They
The Holland city News Si. 00 per'
For 25 cents you can get *4 no worih year.
c ety. Mrs. Thuraer read an instrucreport a very pleasant time.
Beqjamin Sterken has traded thirty reside on East Seventeenth street.
of shoes. Go and see M. Notler, 206
tive paper treating of Miss Helen lots on Twenty sixih street with C. E.
Miss Bessie Parkhurstwas pleasant*
River street
Miss Marie Damson will lead the Y.
Gould’s work in b?h tlf of the soldlbrs Holkeboer for a house and lot on
ly surprised by a number of her schoolW. C. A. gospel m»etlng next Tuesday
For Salk oh ExciiANoK-Tweniy D. Milton Greene,
mates In honor of her 16th birthday and sailors during tbe late war with Eighteenthstreet.
evening. Suited, "The Glory of five head of horses, workers and drivSpain, and as Mi-s Gould’s work' is of
IOO MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
last Monday night. Games were inWilliam C. De Jonge and Nellie Obedience," Matf. 21:28-39.
(Orer Tnie**h’«Clgw Star*)
ers, at the fairgrounds Will be there
local Interest on account of her good
dulged in and dainty refreshments
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH
for ten days or two weeks Come at
Hieftje of Zeeland, were married in
deeds to tbe educational institutions
Henry Dekker, of North River once and make a choice.
Orrin Uoum-I*. m.tol |>. in ;2p. m. toSp.n*
were served at lOo’clock. After spendthis
city
yesterday
afternoon.
JusSunday*, 19 to 1.
of this city, the paper was listened to
FhkdFahh, salesman.
atreet, Is sufferingfrom a broken knee
ing a delightful evening the guests detice Van Duren performed the cereCITIZENS TELEPHONE MO.
13-1 w
with great interest. tMrs. C.C. Wheecap as the result of a fall from his
parted, but not before they bhd premony.
ler read a very good paper on “The
bicycle.He was atteoded by Dr. F.
sented their hostess with many pretty
woman of the twentieth century." An Interesting account of tbe 8. Ledeboer and although resting
gifts in memory of the occasion . Those
This was followed by a reading by southerntrip of Geo. Van Land»gend. easily be will be laid up for some
present were: Misses Mamie Langerwlsh, Nellie Phernambucq,Laura Miss Julia Van Raalte. Musical se- Arthur Zaluskey, John Peterson and weeks.
Goodman, Florence Fairbanks, Pblla lectionswere rendered by Misses Grace J. A. Rockwood, will befound on tbe , Postmaster G. Van Schelven will
and Amy Yates. Miss Nellie Pfan- second page of this Issue.
Ederle, Leno Exo, Blanche Scott,
read a paper on the "Assaslnatloo of
stlebl and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Margaret Kramer, Maggie Beukema,
Dr. Graves, of Grand Riplds, per- Abrabayj Lincoln" In the High school
Geneva Swift, Messrs. Edwy Nles,
formed a successfuloperation on Harry ball Saturday evening at8 o’clock. He
Dr. E. Winter was in Grand Rapids
Simon Van Qort, Ray Mabfes, Harry
Hiler, L%nd street, for tubercula perl- appears under the auspices of the stuMonday.
Brown, Will Van 1eo Berg, Peter J.
lonltls, last Mon lay. Mr. Hiler Is im- dents of the High school ?nd on ac
L. A. M. Riemers, who had been proving rapidly aod his complete reF.-Van Anrooy, Milo Fairbanks, John
count of the smallness of the hall adspending
his vacation with his covery is assured.
Hoek, and George Moomey.
mission will be limited to tbe pupils
parents in this city, returned Monday
Gus Kraus entertained a number of
aod
teachers of tbe High school and
Mrs. L. B. White, of Benton Harto resume bis studies in the Rush
his friends at the K. of P. hall In
their
Invited guests. Each pupil Is
bor, mother of Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer,
Medical College, Chicago.
honor of his birthdav anniversary last
allowed
to Invite two friends.
will in the future reside with her
E. E. Takken has returned from a
Monday evening. Nothing was left
daughter in this city. Mr. and Mrs.
L. T Kanters, Gerard Ranters, G.
undone to make It one of the most de- trip to Chicago.
Van Drezer will move to tbelr new | Van Schelven, Mivor elect Bruise,
You want the
Read our
lightfulsocial affairs of the season.
A. H. Meyer attended to business
home on Tenth street within two r J. G. Van Putten, Wm. 0. Van Eyck.
You run no risk, and the price,
The first part of the evening was de in Grand Rapids Monday.
weeks.
Bastlan I). Keppel and B. A. Mulder
voted to progressive pedro. Head
Miss Mamie Steketee returned
well! It’s right- Call and see us.
The two Easter windows at John attended the lecture given by Monprizes were won by Miss Florence Monday from a visit to Grand Rapids.
1-.
tagu
White
at
tbe
pro-Boer
meeting
Vanderslulsseem to be tbe talk of
Krulzenga and John Kllesand booby
Austin Harrington returned Tues the city. It goes to show that held in Grand Rapids last Monday
prizes by Miss Minnie Bird and Miss
day from a business trip to Chicago.
Holland Is up to date on window dis- night. There will be another Boer
Vincent. At eleven o'clock an oyster
Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer was In Grand plays. The goods displayed show up mass meeting at the Auditoriumin
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
supper was served at Van Drezer’s
Rapids Monday on professional busi- to good advantage and reflect credit Grand Rapids on Mayl. Tbe plans
directions, if not found satisfactory,we will REPAINT THE
restaurant and the party returned to
for the meeting are well under way.
BUILDING at our expense
ness.
upon
tbe store. Go and see them.
the ball and Indulged in dancing unThe speakers will Include the Hon. G.
Every dealer selling our Pure House Colors Is authorized to fulTim
Smith,
of
Grand
Rapids,
formtil a late hour. In the course of the
Tbe Young People’s society of the J Dlekema, Rev. K. Van Goor and
fill thlsagreement and charge the expense to us.
evening musical selections were rend- ed of Holland, was tbe guest of tbe Ninth street Christian Ref. church,
Hknjamin Moore & Co., Manufacturers.
Prof. H. Dusker of this city.
*
ered on the piano by Miss Malzie board of directorsof the “Pipe of gave a social last evening which was
Peace"
club
last
Monday.
Markham and Miss Anna Krulsenga,
Three capitalists, Alfred Mussey
a very enjoyable affair. After a short
and mandolin,guitar, and banjo seJames S. Whelan was in Grand Rap- program dainty refreshments were and George F. Fremont, of Chicago,
lections were given by Messrs. G. ids Saturday.
served. The social was attended by and John Huntsworth, of Indianapolis
Kraus, P. Notler and M. Dykema.
Misses Jeannette and Nellie Blom the members of the society aod their were In the city this week endeavorIn behalf of the guests present Paul were In Zeeland Saturday.
friends.
ing to persuade the oftkials of the
MICH.
Coster maoe a speech presenting Mr.
Holland Sugar company to sell or lease
Miss Cornelia Sluyter, of Grand
Carpets, draperies,lace curtains,
Kraus with an elegant silk umbrella
the factory.If they bought the facRapids, was tbe guestof her brother, wall paper, mattings and linoleumare
as a token of esteem. Those present
tory they intended to move it to the
D. J. Sluyter, this week.
mentioned in James Brouwer’s adverwere: Mr. and Mrs. S. Mohr, Mr. and
southern part of the state. If they
Geo. N. Williams returned Monday tlsenaentthis week. If you intend to obtained a lease they would have tbe
Mrs. J. Klles, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
mprove the inside appearanceof your
De Belt, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sluyter, to his home in Howell after a visit
factory remain here. Nothing came
' v ‘
house this spring you will find it we I to
with
friends
In
this
city.
Mrs. Snyder, Misses Rose Kraus,
of the negotiations as the capitalists
call at his furniturestore on River
Minnie Bird, .Florence Krulzenga, Miss Gertrude Higgins, who bad
would not pay the sum demanded by
street and examine hls immense stock.
Anna Krulzenga, M. Walters, Lou and been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
the board of directors in either case.
FeouVIlleHerald:— Under tbe ausMazle Markham, Beatrice and Edith De Merrill,has returned to her home
With appropriate ceremonies G. J.
Klmpton, Joslc' Kleyn, A. Van In Traverse City. Miss Higgins was pices of the Fennvllle high school, our
Are blends of the choicest teas from the best
den Berg. Messrs.' J. Dykstra. Paul formerly a teacher In tbe public people will soon be treated to an en- Huizinga of this city was formally
gardens of China, Japan, India and Ceylon so blendtertainmentof the highest and most entered into the ministry of tbe BapCoster, Ed. West veer, B. F. Harris, schools of this city.
ed as to produce a character of flavor distinct to ottist ch lire h at Grand Rapids WednesM. Dykema, P. Notler, I. Van den
Miss James Purdy was the guest of pleasing nature. For Tuesday evenher teas.
Belt, E. Clone, F. Betts. Those pres- Mrs. E. L. Mlllman In Grand Haven ing, April 17, they announce Prof. J. day night. The exercises were held In
Are unequalled for the price.
the
Fountain
street
Baptist
church,
B.
Nykerk
and
Miss
Grace
Yates,
ent from out of the city were Miss this week.
Are pure and full of aroma as when picked from
and
consisted
of
a
sermon
by
Rev.
noted
soloists,
the
Hope
college
quarVincent, Miss Benjamin, Miss Neil
Mrs. P. Burgh and her two sons,
the trees.
tett and William Hawthorne Cooper, John McLaurln of India, the charge
Sluyter and Miss Carroll.
Elmer, and Conrad, of East Eleventh
Packed only in lead lined air tight packages.
to the candidate by Rev. Charles OldOne of the happiest events of the ta. have returned from a three weeks the popular Impersonator. TbeeoterIn no other way can the delicate flavor of the tea
talnment
will be given at the M. E. field, and the right hind of fellowship
season occured at the home of Miss visit with her sister Mrs. John Trombe preserved.
church,
for the benefit of our public given by Rev. J. E. Platt. The evenLalla E. McKay, 233 W. Ninth street, pen, of Grand Rapids, and friends at
Being air tight the odors and changing temperaschools aod the high class of enter- ing service was preceded by a council
April 7th. where were gathjred her White Qloud, her forme: home.
ture
of the grocery store cannot affect them.
of
the
ministers
of
the
association,
Junior music class. The beautifully Seth Coburn, principal oftbe Vries- tainment to be furnished, together
which
was
held
Wednesday
afternoon
decoratedparlors and the sweet merry land school, was in tbe city yesterday. with the commendable object, ought
to pack the house to the doors. The for the purpose of examining Into the
faces of the children will long remain
The Misses Mamie and Carrie Lan- price of admission is 25 cents with doctrinal views held by Mr. Huizinga,
in the memory of a quiet observer.
gerwlscb of South River street, leave children under 12 at 15 cents.
The program was admirably renTbe Snell-Sherwood divorce case, ortoday to spend Easter In Grand RapHs
dered and showed much thought and
E. E. Brown, edltoroftbe Allegan iginating from last summer’s Macatawith their grandmother Mrs. N. Sadler
careful study on the part of both
Chronicle, was at Hotel Holland last wa Park elopement,Is still attracting
and their aunt Mrs. J. C. Fuller.
teacher and pupils, after which dainty
evening on bis way from Whitehallto attentioo In the circuit court at
Mrs. S. Smith was in Grand Rapids
refreshments were served In the
Allegan. Mr. Brown was editor and Bloomington,111. Judge Moffett has
Wednesday on business.
Tower Block, Corner River and ElQhth Sts.
dining room that looked like a fairy
publisher of the WhitehallForum un- filed an opinion, fixing the amount of
B. Steketee leftTuesdayfor Adrian.
scene in its pink and white prettiness
til two weeks ago, when he sold that attorneys’ fees and past allowance.
> of near silk, carnations, primroses and
Mrs. James Cook and children, of paper to Montague Ripley, of Monta- He maintained that the demand of
tulips. Quotationsfrom the ancient Zeeland, were 1c tbe city visitingrela gue. This is Mr. Ripley’s first jour- the wife’s attorneys for 1500 solicitor!*'
masters, tied in pink and white (class lives and friends this week.
nalisticventure, hut he Is a bright fees in the case of Snell vs. Sherwood,
colors) were read and retained as souyoung
man of business ability far was a just one, and that the same
Mrs. W. Nlenhuis of Crisp, was in
venirs of their first mustcale. They
above tbe average aod will ucdoubt- amount demanded by the wife In her
tbe city Monday.
then adjourned to the parlors where
suit against Snell was also just. He
Special Easter music at tbe Third edly run tbe paper on the successful
a jolly hour was spent in an impromtherefore ordered Snell to pay tbe
basis
heretofore
maintained.
Mr.
Reformed church at the morning and
tu concert of their own. A curiosity
Brown
found
It necessary to sell on sum of $1,0(0 to the wife instanter.
evening services.
in the hall, Grandfathers clock ISO
account of hls business interests at The Judge further ordered that the
Will Botsford was In Benton Harold, reminded them of the hour and
Allegan, as it will take nearly all of sum of $50 per month he paid for temAgain calls on you to beautify your lawns,
home, for which they very relactaolly bor Wednesday on business.
his time to look after the Chronicle. porary alimony. The wife made a
P.
H.
McCartly
of
Chicago,
propriedeparted, amid loving adieus to their
Mr. Brown Is an ardent Bliss sympa- complaint that the alimony for but
gardens and flower beds.
carry the
teacher and a wish that they could tor of the Virginia Park hotel, was in thizer aod said that the chances of one month had been made. The court
tools to help you.
have a recital every week. The next the city this week on business.
sending a solid Bliss delegationfrom did not act upon the claim for back
recital will occur June the 30tb.
alimony.
Mr. and Mrs. Rokus Cook were Allegan were very bright.
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pleasantly surprised by a large

num-

Plano l)oet-“Joyof Spring " .............Bidus
At the meeting ef the Grand River At the meeting of the Board of Edber of friends attbelr home on East
MlRsei Jennie and Luoj Brouwer
H. Beach,
Plano Bolo— •'Let*" .......................Chopin Fjurteentb street last Monday even- classis of tbe Holland Ref. churches at ucation held April 9,
Gertrude De Jongh
president of the hoard, submitted hls

W.

I

ing. Refreshments were served and Kalamazoe Wednesday, It was announced that an examination of stu- annual report. This report appears on
evening was spent.
dents for licensure and ordination the editorial page of thla issue and
Violin Bolo .............................. SelecUd
would beheld In this city on Mav 22, should he read carefully by every perHernia Hill
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Organ Bolo-BonataIn 0 Major ......... Mozart
at which time L. Warnsbulsof Grand son fnte rested in tbe public schools of
Clara Honing
Rapids will beordaioed a missionary Holland. It is replete with interestHano Pnet— "La Ratnanx" ............Northrop James Veneklassen,of Zeeland, has
Emile and Amel Kantlehner
to China. Mr. Warnsbuis is a son of ing Information and contains valuable
Plano Bolo— Valaa ....................Rublnataln entered Hope College as a student.
Rev. F. W. Warnsbuis, pastor of the suggestions on proposed ImproveHattie Rutger.
ments, tbe free text book question,
Plano Bolo— ••Baniet'’......................Halit
Tbe millinery stores will be closed Fourth Ref. church. He Is a graduate
Ilia Klnob
of Hope college at Holland, and Is at and the idea of having the supermtenevery evening with tbe exception of
Organ Bolo-" Sprint
.Mendolubon
present studying at tbe American dentof tbe schools select bis corps of
Tuesday and Saturday evenings.
Plano Bi lo— •'HeatherRose".
........ Lange
Theological seminary at New Bruns- teachers, subject to the approval of
Etbeljn Met
^ L. E. Van Dre^r has Improved bis wick, N. J., where be will graduate on the Board . Enough cannot be said io
Finn
resuarant by painting and repaperlng May 17. He will come directly here praise of the work done by the memit Tbe job was done by Wm. Thomas and on the afternoon of May, 22, in bers of tbe present board of education
Eleanor Yonnge.
the Fourth Bef. church, will heexaml- aod now that they contemplatetaking
Plano Dnet-Bondo..... ....... ... Schumann and G. Hoogensteln.
Mleeea Jennie andLncy Brouwer.
ned. In tbe evening be will be or* steps to contlnne ad vancing tbe educaThe' Women’s foreign miMionary
Piano Bolo— "BcbrnetterHe* Tana" ....... Weber
daloed
at the same church. Bev. E' tional interests of tbe city, tbe citizens
Myrtle -Vigor
society of tbe M. E. church, will meet
W.
Stapalkamp
of Kalamaeoo will should prepare to help them, aod for
Violin Bolo ....... ......... .........
wlthMn. Fred Gilsky, Tuesday afBenda HW
preach tbe sermon. Rev. F. W. tbatparpose sboold carefully perose
ternoon, April 17, for their regular
Plano Bolo— "BebetoerP... .....
*...1
Warn&huis, father of tbe candidate, tbe president’sreport, with a view of
May Vandreaer
meeting.
^
Plano Bolo— "Auf Der WteeeMop lS3... Bartorla
will charge tbe missionary,and Rav, ascertaining the extent of tbe proFloy Bata*.
Don't forget to get your tickets for.
J. F. Zwemer of the Seventh Bef. poeed improvements.
the cantata, "Gauls Passion," to be
chureh will charge the people. ' The
.00 worth of Mens’
presentedat Winants Obapel, April young mlsslsnary, who Is only afiyeayi
Piano BOlo-Tulp ....... ^ ...... .....
shoes for 25
Jennie Myere. .
2S.. Admission 60 cents. Tickets on
old, was -chosen by the missionary
otler, 206 River
Plano Bolo— Oaeotle,..............
safe at Bardie's jewelry store.
Handle Vandreaer.
beard te gbto A more, China. Hls fu- street.
. The Woman’s Belief Corps will give ture wife, Miss Anna DeVries living
Yeu caoget M.00 worth of shoes
One of tbe molt enjoyable meetings a social in G. A. B. hall next Thurs- at S3 West Tenth street Hollshd, has for 25 cents. For particulars go to
oftbe Century Club was held last day evening, April 19, to which every- also been appointed a missionary io M. Notler, 206 River street.
—
Monday evening at the residenceof one Is luvfted. An intesestlog pro- China. She and Mr. Warnsbuiswill
Will Brennan, tbe jeweler, is now
gram
and
games
will
be
provided
for
be
married
In
June,
aod
In
Septamber
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Yates. It was the
at 234 South River street Call and
cltsiog meeting of the season and It entertainmentAdmission It cents, will start for Cbtoa.-G. B. Press.
see him. He win be glad to meet you.
i-,.,

Plano Solos

j
\

Garden Rakes,

Garden Hues,

Garden Trowels.

Garden Hose,

Spades,

Shovels,

a "Der Lerohen Georg,". Zetlen
b ..Gran(J opi ib"’... .Chopin an enjoyable
Luolle Bteketee.

Lawn

Rakes.

Should you need anything in this
would be pleased

to

line,
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River and 9th Sts.
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[DR. A.
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OFFICE HOURS. ^
to 11 A.
2to4r. m.
7 to 9 F. M.
: Sundays 2 to 4 p.m.

M.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

BIX

Calli promptly attended day or night
Kofl'lonce Hi

W. 10th St.

V.

’•

Surgeon.

OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 10ft.

m.

1 to
7 to 8 p. m.

3

r .*

p. re,

DOESmtfi ILM., 52 EJENITI 8T.
CitizensPhor e 208.
DImmm of the Eye, E*r, No*e aod Throat
afpadaHy.
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last week and the wounoed. aggregating about 10,000 men, making a
grand total of upwards of 23,000 officers and men put out of action.
Greeted with Cheer*.
London,
April 11.— The British firstBoers Make Things Hot for Soldiers
class cruiser Powerful, whose brigade
at Elandslaagte by Furious
did such splendid service in the defense of Ladysmith,arrived at PortsCannonading.
mouth Wednesday afternoonand was
received with immense enthusiasm by
thousandsof people. The whole town
DEFEAT AT MEERKATSFONTEIN DOUBTED appeared to be in the neighborhoodof
the waterside, which was lavishlydecorated with hunting, whik* the fortiRobert* Doe* Not Mention Alleged
fleationsand other points of vantage
Reverwe* in DlN|inteh to Wnr Offlee
were thronged with cheering crowds
— <npe ColonlNt* Warned AKnln*t
waving flags.
Acta of lIoNlllltr— Den. Gatacre to
All to He Shipped to Ml. Helena.
Return to England.
Simonstown,April 1.— Owing to the
|

Gotthfl RaU Drunk.
Rats Id large number* have been
destroyingwheat, corn, ami other
grain on the farm of Patrick Ryan,
near

Broken-down NERVITA PILLS
Reitora Vitality,Lost Vigor and Maohood

Cumberland. Traps, shooting,

polsen and other devices for getting
rid of
hit

them

failed.

Women

Then Mr. Ryan

upon the novel plan of getting

them drunk. He secured a. large
barrel

and placed corn In

soon killed

1

unfavorable conditions for keeping the
Ladysmith. April 10. — The Boers
Boer prisoners here, the authorities
opened fire this morning early, sendhave decided to ship them all to St.
ing shells into the British camp at
Helena with the least possible delay.
Elandslaagte from three positions
The sickness among the captured
widely separated. The shells did no
burghers is abating.
damage. The troops moved out to reDeplore De Vlllebol*' Death,

connoiterand found the Boers in
strong force and well fortified.One
naval 4.7-inch gun replied to the
Boers, who have again placed a long

Paris, April IK— The brother of the
late Gen. de YilleboisMareuil received

a

cable message Wednesday from
State Secretary Reitz at Pretoria,comTom in position.
When the Boers commenced shell- municating informationof the death
ing the British were drilling, and one of the general. The telegram conprivate was killed and another was cludes:
offering you my sincere condolence
wounded before the soldiers were I "In
assure you that we deplorehis death,

withdrawnfrom range. Then

the which

naval brigade opened fire and drew a
heavy Boer fusillade, and two of the
cruiser Philomel’s gunners were killed.
The naval men stuck to their positions, however, and the Boers unmasked six guns, including a hundredpounder, and shells fell in all the British camps.
llrltinhFire Slackened.

Is

a great loss to our country and

cause."

France Not

A nerve tonic
tonf and

_

over taxed nerves, it is but naturalthat
you should be low-spirited and dejected. Worn-out by the care, the
worry and the long suffering from
weaknessesthat have baffledthe best
efforts of your family doctor, it is no
wonder you have become discouraged,
and think there is nothing left for y&u
but suffering and misery. Do not give
up all hope, do not lose all courage.
KemernijerDr. Miles' Nervine has
helped thousands of despondentwomen to regain their lost health and failing strength.It quiets the irritated
nerves, rests the weary brain and
drives worry and care away. It gives
rest to the failingappetite,invigorates
the digestion and adds new strength
and vigor to the whole system. Don't
forget the name.

|

—Ex.

Millions (ijvefl Away.

It Is certainlygratifying to the
public to know «.f one concern which
Is not afraid to be generous. The
proprietors of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, have given away over ten million trial bottlesand have th* satisfaction of knowing it has cured thou*.-

and* of

hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Throat.
Chest and Lung diseases are surely
cured by It. Call on Heher Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee
land, druggists,and get a 10 centtrial
bottle. Regular- size 50 cents and
81.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

EXTRA STRENGTH

Nenritalablets
(tbllow label) Immediate Results
guaranteed cure for Lora of Power,
Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs,
ocomotor Ataxia, Nervous ProetraBon, Hysteria,Fits, Insanity Paralysisand the
Resultsof Exeeevive Use of Tobacco, Op
Itively

_

Clinton A

Britiah Lo**e*.
Aliwal North, April 10.— The British
loss in the fighting at Wepener yesterday was 11 killed and 41 wounded.

«f martial law.

Gatacre to Hetnrn to Enaland.
Bloemfontein,Tuesday, April 10.—
Gen. Gatacre (the commander of the
Third division) Is about to return to
England. Gen. Pole-Carew has been
appointed to the command of the
Eleventh division.
Several changes are likely to be
made in the brigade commands.
Roberta Report* Enemy Active.
London, April 11. — Lord Roberts
wires to the war office from Bloem
fontein. under date of Tuesday.April
10, as follows:
"The enemy have been very active during the past few days. One commando
la now on the north bunk of the Orange

Nervine.

Estate of

life left me a total
suffered nervousness,
rheumatism, heart trouble and dropsy.
When I commencedtaking Dr. Miles’
Nervine last Decynber 1 was thought
to be in the last stages of nervous prostration and was scarcely able to move
about the house. I began to improve
almost frolh the first dose, and in a few
months I was enjoyingbetter health
than I had before in fifteenyears. I
am now able to walk ten or a dozen
blocks without feeling in the least fatipued.^andI^less the day I first heard

ark in anticipation of another flood.

the

a

Damage— Other River* in
Texa* Fall Ihk.

Be your own boss

risen ten feet within the past 24 hours.

Chicago Mail

The Washita is on a big boom and an
254 Wells

st

Order

Purchasing Co.
, Chicago, III.
12 2w

examtuation and adjustment.

Hereby Qiven. That we will meat on
Monday,tbe Fon tb day of Jane, A. f). 1900, and
on Wednesday,the Third dsy of October. A. D.
19X). at ten o'clock». m of each day, at Ar.nd
Visscber'soffice lu the City of HollandIn suld

Mink,

J.

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

County, to receive and examine soon claim*.
Dated April :>tb,1900

E Kollkn.
ABEND VlSHCHER.
Commissioners.

(jito.

A DAY SURE

IB--**

Send us your address and

ralM 1

^

Administrator’s Sale.
In the matter of the *«tate of Jan Tan Patten
deceased.

sure;

we
to

"'ill show

make

you how

$3 a day absolutely

we furnish the work and

teach you free; you work in the local-

Notice is hereby given that we shall sell at
public auction, to the highestbidder, on Thurs-

ity where you live. Send us your
and we will explain tho business fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of $3 for’ every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.

day the Seventeenth day of May. A. D. 1DC0 at address
10 o’clock Id the forenoon at the premiers to be
sold
of

and hereinafterdeeoibed In the Townsh p

Holland Jn the County of Ottawa In the State

Michlgnp. pursuant to license and authority
printed to us on th* twenty-second day of Janof

THE FRANKLIN SOAP

tbe real estatesituatedaud

CO.t

DETROIT. MICH.

being in the Connty

Ottawa In the State of Michigan, known and
described es follows to- wit: Th# south-east
of

quarter of the south-east quarter of section
thirty-five (35) in township five (5) north of

Book Binding!

range fifteen(15) we#t, in tbe seld townshipof

Magazines,

Holland.Ottawa Connty. State of Michigan.
Terms of payment will be made known at time
and place of sale.

Old Books

and

Dated. March 27. A. D. 1900.

^School Books

Rknnik Van Pittin,

U-7w

minori. as In said petition described,for
purposes therein set forth.

Jan Van Puttcn.
Administrators.

Thereupon It Is ordered,That We’nesday the
Second day of May next.

Bound and Repaired.

'Probate Order.

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aailgned for

J.

the hea'lngof eald petition, and that the heir* at STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COONTT Of OTTAWA. I8
law of said deceased,and all other person* interAt a session of the I’robate Court for the
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
I

A.

K00YERS,
Grondwet

Office. N.

RiverSt.

sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the Connty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Probate Office, in tbe Gty of Grsud Haven, In
•aid county, and *bow cause, if any there be, why Monday, the Twenty-sixth day of March In tbe
year one thonsandnine hundred
the prayerol tbe petitioner should not be grant-

We have on Hand

,

-'Iw

HowTo

M.

Gain Flesh

'

,

follows J
Killed In action, 211 officers and 1.960 men;
died of wounds, 48 officers and 465 men;
missing and prisoners, 168 officersand 8,723
men; died of disease. 47 officersand 1,485
men; accidentaldeaths, 8 officersand 84
men; repatriatedInvalids, 288 officersand
-AIM men. Total, 13,365, exculslveof the
olck and wounded now in hospital.
To the war office returns of casualtica must be added the losses of tha

trouble to show

Notice It

A

The Kent eh Telegram company's up.
correspondent at Aliwal North, wirThe hearing of the habeas corpus
ing at 9:30 Wednesday morning, says: writ, sent out. by Dick Combs (col"There Is no further news from Wepener. ored), and held on suspicion,was conPersons have been Known to
Too cloudy to heliograph. Mure British
tinued before Judge Cantrill till
troops are arriving.”
gain
a pound a day by taking
Thursday.
Boer* Warn Portugal.

tip their protest with action that
would bring them into hostilities with
atffl another power.
BritUh CasualtiesMeant l'».
The war office issued Wednesday afternoon a return of the total British
CMualties up to April 7. It was as

where. No

our line of goods.

Advices from Texarkana say that
the Bed river has risen eight feet and
\ Strange Will
is increasing eight inches an hour.
Was that of Dr.
W. Chase, by ed : And It I* fartherOrdered, That said peti- Preeent,JOHN V. B GOODRICH. Judge of
The rise comes from the upper trib- which he set the price of Dr. A. W. tioner give notice to tbe person* interested in Probate
In tbe matter of tbe estateof Oradni Smit,
utaries and will he augmented by the Chase’s Kldoey-LlverPills at 25 cents •aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
heavy waterspoutsof the past 24 a box, thus making It possible for suf- tbe hearingthereofby earning * copy of this or- deceased
hours in this section. The Sulphur furlng men and women to obtain the der to be published in tbe Holland City Nuts On readingand filingtbe petitiou.duly veri•newspaper printedand circulatedIn said coun- fied. of Henry Smit, one of ibe bein at law and
river and Little river are also boom- world’s gr^test kldnev cure at a price
ty of Ottawa for three eaccesslveweek* previoai legatee of said deceased, praying for Ibe proing. the latter being out of its banks within reach of all. Prove their won- to said day of bearing.
bate of an initrnment In writing, filed In this
derful efficiency If you have headache,
in the lower lands.
Court, pnrportlrg to l>e tbe last will and testakldnev disease, liver or bladder (A true copy Attest.)
Dallas. Tex., April 11. — Reports troubles.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
mint of said Gradus Smit, deceasedand for
Wednesday morning state that all the
1
Judge of P rob te.
tbe appointmentof Isaac Marsi je as the exrivers of the Texas flood districtare
tcu’or thereof.
Acc'dents come with distressing Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
fallingbut the Red river. It is rising frequency on tbe farm. Cuts, bruises,
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Wednesday the
Twenty-fifthday of April next
and a flood is feared in the Indian ter- stingo,sprains. Dr. Thomas’ EclecPiles! Piles!
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for the
ritory and northern Texas. Reports trie Oil relieves the pain Instantly
Dr Williams' Indian PI e Ointment will enre bearingof said petition, and that tbe heirs at
to the railroad and telegraphhead- Never safe without it.

|

1

W.

persons holciug claims against
•aid eutate. In which to present their claims to
us for

ropiillsf*Indorse Ilrynn.
Rt. Paul, Minn., April 11.— A Helena
(Mont.) special to the Dispatch says:
The populists’state conventionhere
Tuesday selected ten delegatesand
alternates to the Sioux Falls conven-

an ounce of SCOTT’S EMULSION. It is strange, but it often

happens.
Somehow
the pound t

the
it

'

NOTIER,

200 River Street.

a

Prob te Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause.If any there be.

why tbe prayer of tbe petitionerebi-nld not be
granted:And it Is farther ordered. That said
petitioner give

notice to the persons interested
tbe pendency of said petition,

Womens warm

slippers to close
............................
39c
Warm Shoes ..................... 49c
A better grade at ............... 85c
Womens Alaskas to c.lo-e .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at .................. 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas .............75c
out

3

in said estate, of

and tbe bearing thereofby canning a copy 0
t his order to be published In tbe Holland

Cm

News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aaid connty ef Ottawa for three auccessive
weeke previons to said day of hearing
(A troe copy, Attest )

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH

Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson.Probate Clerk.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I
OOCXTT OF
At

OTTAWA.

(

Probsi# Court for tbe Coutty of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office. In th*
a

session of tho

City of Grand Hnvec,

Tyler

In said county, ot

the Twenty-sixth dat of March In
tbe year one thousandnine hundred.
Present.JOHN V. H GOODRICH. Judgeof
Probate.

On readli g and filing tbe petition,duly verl

/

ofMleua Dykema, daughter and legatee
named in said will, praying for tbe probate of
an Instrument In writing, filed in this conn
fled.

purportingto be tbe last will

and

testament of

thereof.

Thereupon it Is ordered,

That

COAT AND
WOOD,

(Hard & Soft)

Tuesday, the

BOTH PHONES.

Twenty- fourth day of April next,
ten o'clockIn tbsforenoon.be
aeslgned foi
tbe hearlns of said petition, and that the heirs
at

law

of

said

All orders promptly delivered.

deceased, and all other persons in
required to appear at

terested in said estate, are
a feraslonof.

At 5c per roll and up to the very best.
ams paperei
papered with those
fore, and that b the way the gain Have your rooms
William J. Holme* Dead.
new designs of Wall .Paper selected
New York, April 11. — William J. is made.
from tbe best factoriesio the conotry.
Holmes, aged C2, general superintendcertain amount of flesh is People may talk about Wall Paper,
ent of the Western Union Telegraph
and about examining stock, etc , but
company, on the line of the Erie rail- necessary for health; if you have if you want latest styles at lowest priroad for 40 years, died at his home In not got it you can get it by ces come to us. Our expenses are
light, and as we do paper banging lo
Paterson, N. J.
taking
connection with onr store, we are enRiver Craft Daraed.'
able to give tbe lowest prices for New
Goods. When ?on buy Wall Paper,
Peoria, HI., April 11.— A special to
why not get something new. It won’t
the Journal from Rock Island says fire
cost yon any more than for old stock.
in Calhke’a boat yard at an early hour
destroyed three raft boats. Loss estiYou will findHIwtasuMfulinfiinmer
mated at $50,000.
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon
AflflovBeea Naval Demonstration.
it don't stop becausethe weather is wann.
Berlin,April ll.— The Berliner Tageyx. and $i .od, all dni||lsls.
blatt learns from Kiel that an interCoroor 13tb St., and Ceotral Are.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chembta, New York.
national naval demonstrationwill t«ke
Citizens Phone 254.
place at Taku.

A

Stairs Fratsiw

Bert Slagh's
PAINT STORE.

St.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a tidal.

Adriaen Nyseen. diceused. anl for tbe appointment of Jan. W. Garvelink,as tbe executor

said

at

Ljdegeyd,

WE. SELL

Nys-en. deceased.

at

Wall Paper

Vi

49 W. 8th

Monday

start the

tion. The customary resolutionswere digestive machinery going propadopted. The delegates were instruct- erly, so that the patient is able
ed for Bryan for president. The convention to nominaten state ticket, will to digest and absorb his ordinary
probably be held in June.
food, which he could not do be-

^5*1

session of saldCourt,then to be bolden at the

In tbe matter of the estate of A Irlann

ounce produces

seems to

law of said deceased, and all other persons Interested in said estate are r< qulred to appear at

PRI6&S ll-3w

Winter Footwear

j

and

us before you purchase else-

of Proiiate to all

said

Start a Hail Order Busineitt

EE

pay to come and see

and six mouths fiom tbe Fourth day of Apiil
A. I). 1900. huvlng, been allowedby ssld Judge

degnlon of tbe

LOW

\

,
It will

Judge of Probateof said County. Commli-

slonerson Gains in tbe matter of stld estate,

Special

1

TO

Rokm

Probate Court for tbe Coun- uary A . 1). 19C0, by the probate court of Ottawa
and build up your health. Only 2.'> ty of Ottawa bolden at tbe Probate Office, in County. Michigan, allot the estate,right, title
cents. Money hack if not cured. Sold
the City of Grand Harm. In Bald county, on and Intereit of the »ald deceaeed of, In and to
At

fit any one,

A, B, C, D, E,

Kauter*. deceased.
The undersigned btvltig been appointed by

“Change of
wreck and l

Second Noah.
A Connecticutman Is buildingan

and

for we carry all widths from

Probaie Court for said County

blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching piles. It
quarters at Dallas state that the conadsorbs tbe turners, allays be 'tchlng *t onee,
acts as a poultice, glv. s Instant relief.Dr. Wllditions in southernand southwestern
Spreads Like Wildfire.
am's Indian Pile OintmentIs prepared only for
Texas are very bad. It will require
Piles and Itching on the private pam. and nothWhen
things
are
“the
best”
they
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
ten to fifteen days’ time and expendidruggists,
sent by mail, for II. 0U per box. Wilriver, not far from Aliwal North, while ture of large sums of money to make become “the best selling" Abraham liams MTgCo., Propr's. Cleveland,0.
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville Sold on a gnarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg,Bolanother Is attackingWepener. The garpermanent repairs.
rison there is holding out bravely and In()., w rites: “Electric Bitters are the and
flicted serious loss on the Boers. MaJ.
best sellingbitters I have handled In
TO AGREE ON A CASE.
•fringe, of the Cape mounted rifles, was
20 years. You know why? Most dikilled.No other casualties have been reseases begin In disorders of stomach,
ported as yet.
Tr*t Ca*e CoverltiK Minor OfllceaIn liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and
"The troops are being moved up rapidly.
Kentucky to He Taken to
nerves. Electric Bittr rs tones up tbe
A patrol of six men of the Seventh dragoon
Supreme Court.
stomach, regulate* liver, kidney and
<uards under Lieut. Wetherly.which had
keen reported missing since April 7, has
bowels, purifies tbe blood, strengthens
returned safely."
Frankfort. K>\, April 11.— The attor- the nerves, hence cures multitudes of
As the foregoing dispatch docs not neys in the contest*cases for the maladies. It builds up the entire
mention the alleged British reverse on minor state offices have preparedand system. Puts new life and vigor Into
Saturday at Meerkatsfontein.the signed an agreement, under the terms any weak, sickly, run down man or
Boer telegrams are not credited at the of which an agreed upon ease is to be woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by
ON A 1.1
war office and they are further dis- made upand advanced through the state Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
it Son, Zeeland.
credited on account of the discrep courts. The intention is to hurry this
flncie.sin the dispatches,ns Meerkats- case through in time for it to be
fontein. in otic message, is located taken up by the United States suAT
Bear Brandfort. and in another it i:f preme court at the same time the ease
located southeast of Bloemfontein, involving the title to the offices of govthe places being 100 miles apart. ernor and lieutenantgovernor is taken

It is learned that the local governments have formally notifiedPortugal
that they consider the shipping of
British troops and munitions of war
ic Rhodesia by way of Beira, Portugaese East Africa, to be tantamount
to hostile action. This, however,will
»0t stop Gen. Sir FrederickCarrington’s force from entering Rhodesia,
JWhfether or not the Boers will make
reprisals upon Portugal remains U
be seen, though the best informed
opinion here inclines to the belief
that the Boers are not likely to back

ment and finest line of Shoes

CHICAGO, ILL

8TATEOP MIC'iIOAN.
COUKTV OF OTTAWA. j8*-

la no Arrive al (ape Town.
Montreal,Can., April 11.— A cable- by Heher Walsh, Holland, and Van
Thunday. tb# twtnty-nlntb day of March
gram announces the arrival at Cape Bree & Son, Zeeland.
In tbe year one thousand nine tfundred
Town of the transport Monterey, with
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judne of
The
Boer’s
Religion.
the Stratiicona Horse. All on board
Probate.
Boer child— Father, If I were carrywere well. One hundred and sixtyIn tbe matterof therstate tf Fiank Donma
three horses died on the voyage.
ing the Bible In one hand and a pun and Hrn f'-tta Dontnn. Minors.
On readiDKaud Hling the petitionduly veriIn the other and an enemy approached
DANGER ON RED RIVER.
fied,of Peter F. Doom
'Guardian of said minwhich should! drop first? Boer father
ors. praying for ibe license of this court to sell
Contlnar*to Rl*r and Threaten* - The enemy, my son!
at privatesale, certainreal estate belongingto

overflow is threatened.

Sts*

1

A

with very small
Fighting was resumed to-day. The
Denison. Tex., April 11.— High watei capital. We can show you bow to
British are holding their own well.
is reported nt all {mints in the Red make money. Enclose stamp for re
Roberta Forced to Threaten.
river territory. The Red river has ply.
Colesberg, Cape Colony, April 11.—
Xn view of the state of unrest across
the border, Lord lioberts has pro*
claimed a warning to the Cape Col{mists that further acts of hostility
will be treated with the utmost rigor

JaokMn

have the largest assort-

in the city

a.

day.

We

Commissioner on Claims

Probate

tions'
Gen. Buller visited Elandslaagte to-

guar*

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

M'bv do You Commit SuicideParis, April 11.— The question of the
transport of Britishtroops across PorThe man who lets a cold “run on"
tuguese territory to Rhodesia,with until he finds himself In consumpthe permission of Portugal, was t on's grasp Is guilty o' self-murder.
brought up in the chamber of depu- There is no cure for Death and conMrs. Dr. Norris, Rock Rapids, la.
ties Wednesday by two interpellations.sumption is Death. Coughs and colds
Sold at all druggists on a positive
are nothing more nor less than Death
The minister of foreign affairs, M. Delguarantee.Write for free advice and
In disguise.There Is one sure. Infalibooklet to
casse. in refusing to discuss the matble cure— Cleveland’sLung Healer.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
ter. said that France had declared her
Don’ttrlfle— get a free trial bottle. It
neutrality at the opening of the war, is the greatest lung medicine in the
but that she was not expected to guar- world. Large bottles cost but25 cents
It’-* 1 he little colds that grow Into
antee the neutrality of other powers. and you can g(t your money back if it
France, he added, cannot he expected doesn't cure you at Heber Walsh, big colflp; th# big roldi that end In
consumption and denih Wa'cb the
to undertake alone such a guarantee druggist
i lit tie colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
while the other powers hold back.
I Syrup.
Thai Throbbing Headache.
There was no reason to suppose that

Can ad

______

Shoes

ante# bond to cure
_ in 80 days or
or refund
money paid. Address

After three hours' bombardment the
British fire slackened and the burghers cleared from a kopje on the right
when a British shell lit on the spot
occupiedby their gun. Another command was seen moving toward the
British left, apparentlywith the intention of flanking them, but the British shells forced them to retire.
Freneh capital invested in Mozam- Would qulcklv leave you, If you
The British advance pickets were
bique would be endangered, but if used Dr. King’s New Life Pills. ThouOrder.
continually sniped, but few casualties
such a conditionarose the govern- sands of sufferers have proved their STATE OF MICHIGAN.
have been reported.
rouvnr or ottawa. | opment would not fail to furnish pro- matchlessmerit for Sick and Nervous
Max Cat Line of Caniniunlenllon.
Headaches.They make pure blood

In the afternoonthe naval brigade
again fired a few shells. It is rumored
that a body of Boers has gathered
•onthwest of Elandslaagte, with the
apparent intention of cutting the British line of communications.
Gen. Clery directed to-day's opera-

V

box. 0 boxes for
$8.60, with our bankable gmnrantee to cure
or refund the money paid.' Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
per

DR. MILES’

Ile*pnn*lhle.

tection.

Mem*

.blood builder,
inilder. Brings
the pink kIow to pate
cheek*
. ana re*
rei to
_____
re* the
.lire of youth. By ma
mail

weary from pain and the torture of

It, well

soaked with whiskey. This the rats
ate rapidly,and when Mr. Ryau went
to the barrel this morning he found
eighty-fiveIntoxicated rats, which he

1

Cure Im potency,N Ight Emissions, Lots of
07, all wastiuffdiseases,
all effeeU of self-abuse
or
aud indi
oxceea and
indiscretion.

J.

said Court, then to be bolden at tbs

Y. Huizenga & Co.
South River

Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haven, It
•aid county,aud show cans*, if any there be,

St.

why tbe prayer of the petitionershould npt bs
(ranted:And (I la farther Ordered,That sale
petitioner give notlee to the persona Intereated
In said •state.ofths pendency of said petition
and the hearingthereof by oanslng a copy ot
this order to be pubHsbedin the Holland
Naws, a newspaper printedand drcolated in sale
bounty of Ottawa,for three anebeaslve weeks
previousto said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
18
JOHN V- B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.

Cm Dr. F.

ll-8w

Iawt Dioxmois. ProbaU Clerk.

M. Gillespie

Central Dental Parlors.
& EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

All

Klnda of
Dentistry.

WANTED—

Honest man or womat
large bouse; salary $6f
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent; Inclose self-ad
appointment. Md :lM
BwatoftSiJpo0
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 96w
Citizen’s Phone 33.
to travel for

r

'/J-rVj'.C

12

10

*'

BAR*!

Common

Council.

FRED BOONE,

Holland. Mich.. April .\ 1W0

Convincing Proof

The Cheat

Tb* common oonnollmet in regul«r n*Mlon
Audio th* »tneoce of the M.yor wta c*ll*d to
order by 1’reildent protem V*n Fatten

Rsstoh

Arm.

Feed

Livery, Sale and

-

Stables.

relent:
Aid. Ktnteri. Koover*.
HOLLAND CITIZEN Ml’bT Flood in the Colorado River Carries
Seboon. H»b.-rm*tjD. V»n Patten, T*kken.
ACCEPT THE FOLLOM INO PROOF.
Away the Immense Dam
W»rd De Merell. Bi'rletima,'Rikien. and the
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
The great Sir Isaac New ton, one of
clerk.
at Austin, Tex.
the most profound reasonersrhe
The minutes of tb* lut meeting were reed Rett carriages,fret, gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
world ever produced, once cut a largo
end approvrd.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the mootb. *
bole In a Ooard fence lo allow a favorA number of bllla were rreeented end allowed Always have good horses for saie.
ite cat access to two gardens, and cut THE LOSS OF
LIVES IS REPORTED. md wmatite ordered loined. fEd.)
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
a smaller hole to allow her kittens to
RXPOKT8 or BTANDINO OOMMITT***.
3-4.
follow her. The weakness manifested
The committee on poor reported preaentlng
In Sir Isaac’s action was due to waut Hundred* of llnutr*In the Valley Ar«
the »eml-m(>Dlhly report of the director of the
of thought. Any reader who menial
Swept Away by the Rnah of Water poor end laid committM, recommending for
It debates the proof offered here about
IS
—Whole Famllle* Are Drovfned— the supportof thepo u for the two weeka ending
Doan’s Kidney Pills and arrives ai
Sheep and Hog
All Stream* Overflow and Deatruc- April 17 1908. the earn of 841.50.and having
any other conclusion than that stated
Feed -17.50 per
rendered temporary aid to the amount of |50
tlon I* Widespread.
in ibis citizen'sstatement, is as short
100 lbs. Call on
Al owed and warrants ordered leaned.
of reasoningpowers, as the pbilospber
Jones before buy
To the Honorable, the Magor and the Common
when he turned carpenter.
Austin, Tex., April 9. — The great
ng your need— Clean Timothy and Clover. Headquartersfor poultry supplies.
Council of the City of Holland.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, ‘25(1 West IHh Austin dam gave away at noon Satur- Gentlemen:- Your committee, to whom wae
street says: ‘’I suffered from constant day before the Hoods of the Colorado
J. F- Jones Seed Go., 30 E. Bridge St. Grand Rapids. Midi.
referred the petitionof A. F. Kameraad. asking
heavy aching pains across the small of river, spreading disaster in the lowfor the reconstruction cf culvert of 13th at.,
my back so that I could not rest com- lands of the city and points below here,
west of Maple, after duly oonalderlngthe eame.
fortably at night in any position and
on the river. Forty or more persons are wi old recommend that the prayer be not grantduring the day I felt tired and laned. Your committee would further recemmmd
guid The kidney secretions became known to have perished, while a score that
In case uld petitionershould wls to tile
or
more
are
unaccounted
for.
The
dam
badly affected.Irregular,too frequent
or otherwiseconduct water course on hls premand
power
house
just
below,
both
of
scanty and were attended by a good
ises, the City appropriate the earn of »25 00 to
2 I -23 Pwnrl Street In Sweet'* Hotel,
deal of pain* besides depositinga which are wrecked,were constructed
help defray expen.es to make proper cOLnectheavy sediment. I suffered also from seven years ago at a cost of $1,400,000.
lonwith said culvert, and that the work le
headaches and spells of dizziness so Great damage has been done to crops
done under the snpervlilon of the city street
that 1 either had to alt down or hold and property throughout the flooded
commissioner.
on to something to keep trom falling. section, which extends practically from
The largest tailoring house In the state. All wool saltings made to order
L. BciloON,
I used a great many differentremedies
from $12 00 and upward Write for samples and self measuring blanks,
Waco to San Antonio.
J. A Kooyrkb.
but without obtaining anv benefit.
mailed free to anyone. We guaranteeevery garment to be a perfect fit.
Heavy Haiti* Ilrlng Flood*.
B ItlKHBN,
Friends advised me to use Doan's kidCommittee.
The heavy ruins of the Inst few days
neys Pills and I got a box from J. 0
The report wm adopted.
Doesburg’s drug store and used them. had caused a violent rise of the river,
COMMUNICATIONSPROM BOARD. AND CITY
They helped me from the very start. the flood bringing with it a vast quanOPPICRB8.
They are by far the best remedy
tity of wreckage. This mass bore, too
Jnatioe Van Dure n reportedthe collectionof
ever tried and I have no hesitation In heavilyon the dam. breaking it, and letfR'.W) Bn** lor violation of the penal lawi ef the
recommending them.”
$10.00 buys a new up to date, fully equipped B10Y
ting loose a reservoirof water 30 miles 8tet» of Micblgen and receipt of the city treasCLK. 11.50 will enamel your old one and make IK
long, half a mile wide, and 60 feet deep. urer for the amount.
look like new. Nickellnjand all difficultrepair
Eight workmen in the light ar.d power
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with
Doan’s Kidoev Pills for sale by all
work done In proportion-l\rea, Simdita, In fact ill
plant,
just
below
the
dam,
were
the
the amount.
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. All
The street oomminloner reported hie doing, wouk ouakented. Write for full particulars’.
Foster-MIlburnCo., N. Y., sole agents first to be drowned.
for tbo mouth em’lng March 81. 1900. Filed.
for the U. S. Remember the name,
A Wall of Water.
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 8t, Grand Rapid*,
M*.
The city marshal reported the collection of
Doan’s, and take no substitute,
It is below Austin for a distance of
1800.42 electriclight rentals for the month of
2(1t) miles that the greatest havoc has
February, 1900. and receiptcf ihe city treasurer
been wrought by the Colorado river
for the amount.
flood. Reports receivedhere show that
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with
English Kitchen,
the wall of water came down upon the the amount.
33 North Ionia streat, GRAND RAPIDS, MI0H.
homes of hundredsof familieswithout _ The street commissioner reportedhaving conJ. IK. CRATER, Proprietor.
warning. Almost every wagon road structedsidewalk adjicentto south'*of lot 9,
H&6 the finest and most up-to-date
RESTORES VITALITY bridge across the river between here block 11, city of Holland belonging to Fred
Good
Breakfast,
Dinner or Supper 15o. Lanob**
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at popular
*t ell boors. Coffee aepeoltlty. 7-flw.
and Columbus, a distance of probably Metr. Cost of said sidewalk 75 cents.
prices. Sole ag*ot for Edwin C. Burt's
Made a 150 miles, was destroyed.This accu- The report wae accoted and referred to the Ladles tine shoes, also the new Cushmulation of drift added to the destruc- board of assessorsfor assessment.
Well Man tive force of the flood, and few resi- A number of bill, approvedby the board of ionet shoes for ladles. When In the
dences and other buildings that were public works were certifiedto tbe common city please call and have your feel fitTHE
of Me.
conncllfor payment They wr re allowed and
ted properly at
In its path are now standing.
G-2l2Uk.fr
warrants Issued (Kd
Everything Under Wafer.
The clerk reportedthe following oaths of of'l
102 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Reports from the neighboring coun- floe--GtoE. Kollec.Isaac Goldman,and Henry
prodaeM the above reaolta In! 30 day*. Itacta

TtlE AVEllAOE

I’

Mi

TELEPHONE

^

.. .....
oreatei »olld fle«h.muscle and STRENGTH,
clean the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes ajteneral feelln*of health, powet
and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgan*
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit. One box will work wonden. six should
perfect a cure. Met*. A BOX ; fi boxes.
For
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on rerolpt of price. Address DRH. BARTON
AND
Bax-ftonBlock. Cleveland.0.

U

*m

BENSON

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

for the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.

1

Em

2 Quart bottle® ...... $1 .00
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50

TAILORS

RAPIDS, MICH.

AMERICAN TAILORS.

1

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

Rape

MEM

GRAND

Works.

1

Dwarf

THE

Bottling
Agent

THE BEST

v

7- 1

Bicycles!

Mloh,

^

Laundry.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

NEIL MALLOY,

REVIVO

_
The

•

2

m

>

try are to the effect that everything is Brusse,memb<r8 of tbe board of election comunder water. In Williamsoncounty, missloncra. Filed.
The common onnciladjourned till Thursday
BEYIVO. It quickly and aurely restore* Nervous- north of here, railroad bridges and
A.
All work done by hand and in first- dm*, Lost Vitality, Im potency.Nightly Emissions,
trackage
have been laid waste and all April 5. 1900. at 7:30 p. m
class manner. Satisfaction guaran- Lost Power, FalUng Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
Wm
O Van Etc*. City Clerk.
Agent, Jobber, Manufacturerof and
teed. Prices are lowest for the class all effects of self -abuse or excess and indiscretion, trainshave stopped running. Hundreds
which unfitsone for study, business or marriage.It of head of cattle have been drowned
Dealer In Harnens. Trunks. Traveling
of work done.
not only cures by sterling at the seat of disease, but
Holland, Mich.. April 5, 1900.
Bugs. Hor«e Clothing, Buffalo, Wolf
and miles of fencing torn down and
la a greet nerve toole and blood baUder, bringing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re washed away. In Bastrop county and
The common counellmet punuant to ed jourc.- and Lap Robes.
storing the fire of youth, ft wards off Insanity
meet end In accordance with tbe previsions of
end Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, nc in the southern portion of this county
74 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
Shirts Ironed ......................8c other. It can be carriedIn vest pocket. By mall similar conditions prevail, everything the city charter to canvass tbe vote* cant at 12— 3m
SUM)
per
package,
or
six
for
96.00,
with
a
post
the
recent
charter
election
and
was
called
to
Shirts washed and ironed ......... R>c
being under water, and much loss of
Collars ............................
Wc tire written guarantee to cure or refund
Buy your Shirts where they Make
the money,. Circular free. Address
property is reported. The country ordar by the Mayor.
Present.— Major Mokma. Aide. De Merell,
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Them.
tributary’to
the
Colorado
river all the
Undershirts .........................
fic Royal Medicine Co.,
Behoon,Takkeu, Bprlelsma. Habermau, Van
way down its course is being inundated,
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Pulton, Kooyere, Rlksen and the clerk.
For sale in Holland, Mich , by S. A. and while it is believed the worst is
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Tbe readingof mlnntea and tbe regularorder
Martin
over, the loss as estimated will exceed of businessa as suspended
Sox ..................................
3c
GARDINER & BAXTER.
$3,000,000, counting Austin as the larShirt waists ...................
I5c
Aid. Kanten here appeared and took hls seat.
55 Monroe St . Grand Rapids.
Tbe clerk reported ihat thire bad been filed 7— tf
gest loser.
In his officepetitions for recount of votes cast
Dl*a*(er I* WideNpread.
You may roam the oountry o’er bin
Also carni a fine line of
Waco, Tex., April 9.— Reports of loss for alderman to fill vacancy In tbe second ward
will fall to find better values iu
signed by both candidates,and also for recount
TEAS direct from China.
of life and damage caused by floods due
of votes oast for alderman In tbe fifth waid
to the incessant rains during the last
kned by both candidates
three days continue to come from all
Tne petitions were granted and a committee
directions,and indications point to a oftb ee appointed to re-canvass tbe votea In
repetition of the disastersof last year. the sec md ward, coLsiatlngof Aids. Van PutRnct Record 2:15, to High-wheeled Cart.
Both telegraphic and telephone service ton. De Merell and behoon, and a committee of
He Is a (treatrace horse, and Is a sire of
all over the* state is prostrated,and de- three apiointed to re-count tbe votea of the
ra-’e horses, as he has a number In the ••thirtails from the flooded districts are fifth ward, consisting tf Aids. Habermann,
—Than ran he feond at—
ty” list, and Amos R with a record of 2:091a
He Is by Alcyone, the best son of Georve
meager. All streams, notably the Sihnoi anc Hprletama.
Wilkes, Alcryon'sfirst dam was Lady
Brazos and Colorado rivers, are over- After sum* time spent by the severalcommitBlanche, by Privateer: second dam, Jenny
Lind by Alexander'sAbdallah;third dam.
flowing the lowlands and rising rapid- tees to re count and re-cauvass the votes the
Lady Winner, by Baltram.sire of Highland
committee to re-canvan the votes In the second
ly. Cotton and corn crops in some secMaid. 2:27. tbe queen of the turf In her day.
ward reportedthat J. W. Ftleman had received
l>elnKthe first to lower the 2:80 record.
tions are submerged and will have to be
90 votes. Gerrit V'an Zanten 89. blanks 17. tot* j
Groceries & Dry Goods.
replanted. Railway traftic is practical19f>. Tbe committeeon re-counting the votes
15\i JlandtHigh
Weight 1100 Lbs.
ly suspendedon all railroads running in the fifthward reported that John A. Kooyers
Geo Starr, record 2:17. by Direct, ZiOSV
into this city, owing to washouts along had received 83. Wm. Wcsthoek 87, blankl 6,
dam Rod Girl. 2 29^. by Red Wilkes; second
the lines.
dam Valley Girl 2 .30, sister of Dick Swlvler.
to tel 178
2:18. by WllklllChief, brother of Orange Girl.
Gloomy Report*.
Tbe reports wore ad( pted and J W. Fllemsn
HambletonlanNo. 10 out of Dolly Mills,
Dallas. Tex., April 10.— Reports re- declaredelected alderman of tbe second ward,
by Seeley’s American Star.
ceived at Dallas Monday from the to fill vacancy,and Wm Weathoak declared
AL
By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena. record
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
southern and southwestern Texas elected alderman of tbo fifth ward.
2 .27 '4, by Ale ry on; second dam
Nellie ChesOn motion of Aid Van Putteu.
flood sections show conclusively that
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
above Central Drug Store.
A committeeonslstlng of Aid. Habermann
more than 50 lives have been lost, inThe above horses will stand at Boulevard
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anr cluding those at Austin. The names Koo) ers. and Takkcn were apoluted to canvass
Barns and North Park during the season
the returns of the votes cast In tbe several
Services fees, J.’ft.OO
of at least one-half of the victims are
wards txoept the votes for alderman in tbe
from 1 to S P. M.
IB. ii. BlinS, 28 1. Division St.
not obtainable because of the isolation second ward to fillvacaucy and aldermanof tbe
13-5w
Anv on wishing t/i see me after oi
of the localitiesfrom railroad and fifth waid
or before office hours can call me ui
wire lines.
After s nna time said committeereported
bv phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Flvr Reported Loaf.
On mo. Ion of Aid. Hcboon,
'f
The report was adopted and tbe following
San Angelo, Tex., April 10.— A report
DOING A STRICTLY
Brusse;
is current here that Hie travelersen- weredrolaredelected: Mayor-

182 RIVER ST.

HANISH,

tSTABUeHIO
ia*ft

,\^r

'WjL
man

Hr has

the harvest
in view

Good Seeds

PRICE LIST.

The Shirt

The wine

have

i Intrinsic Value
It

pay*

to

buy

the best
.CATAIOCUI

M

Store,

7—

GRAND RAPIDS.

12w

TEAS and

ALCRYON

COFFEES

THE

Boot & Kramer,

i

Mh-DeRoo

OEO. STARR

.

Look Here!

MEDIUM

Milling Co.

De

|
i

BUSINESS
the year round enables us to
all competition.

down

$3 00 or**UVH
°r ^en'1
Tan Calf, Russet
Calf
est

and

Vlcl Kid Shoes lu all the LatToes, Lasts and Widths.

la complete. All Styles, a'l Colors, all

Shades 13.00, •2.50,

12.00, 81. 50. 11.00.

““

Mens Suits

For Spring and Summer. Our Si 0.00
line Is the best In Grand.....
Rapidsft
for Style,
‘
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

"

COLLAT BROS..

Our 'Ambition

Iiitm

Stmt,

flnri bpifa, lift.

"

It

»

PURE RYE FLOUR
can alwaysbe depended nn from our mill.
are fond of rye bread give us a trial order.

LEDEBOER, H.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Supervisor First District-John J.

you

withoutfrills or other thlnga mixed In It, manufactured by oar proceee has that genuine delicious, Indescribable flavor which makes you feel as though
you never oould gel enough pancakes. Pnt up In
S #>, 10k, 96 1> and 50 fit packages.
DISOar make of Bren, Middlings, Feed, etc., are the
beet made. We also buy and eell grain.

D.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Holland

Brejman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and ^Central avenue.
where he can be found night and dav
Office over

Ottawa Telebona No. 110.

for the past

;

|

seventeen years

1

iroves

cm

Mills

DE KEIZER ( lECKEff
Phone 200.

'm

it.

m

mim
When

In

Grand Kuplds stop at the

Hotel -

Warwick,

Citizen

TALK

IS GHLflP!

We carry the moat complete line of Graphoptionee.Phonographs etc.. In the state from
13.00 to 1150.00,We carry the complete catalogue of records.Write for catalogue.

Division and Fulton Sts.,
N. 1. NARRM tc CO., 47 l«irM 8t.
but bring your 10-1 Three Blocks from Union Depot.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 9.— Doonwell watch to be repaired by Will Hreyman.
Brother’s large paper mills at Forster’s j He will make them keep time.
station,four miles west of Ann Arbor,
Full and Complete l<ne of
Dyspepsia Sutterers
burned Sunday, and 25 families, which
Fira For Salewill And Immediate relief and a permanent
Harness,
Rubes,
Blankets,
Fur
Cunts,
depended upon the mills for a living,
cure in SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABFine 10 acre farm south of city limLETS. Do not waste time or money experare thrown out pf employment.
lent, The
at 25 per cent loss than the vettular price.
imenting, Write at once for list of testimoloss will reach $40,000with bnit $8,000 its, near 32nd street, for sale cheap.
nials by prominent Grand Rapids citizen*.
Paul Eifert.
Inquire of R. Bouws, Graafschap.
insurance.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA CO..
*
50 Canal St-, Grand Rapids, Mich. P.O. Box
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Driven from the Pulpit.
lO-fitn
Have
Will
Brevmao
lest
your
eyes,
Charlotte, Mich., April 9.— Method*
ists resentedtheir pastor’s bitter at- , free of charge, an<l guaranteea^ perOkteheetef'S Eagtteh Dtommi Brea*.
Don’t Hiss the Big Show.
tack on the church and drove him from feet At. He cao refer you to hundred#

Paper Min*

iiaraed.

j)onj, trust to luck,

8-4w

_

Mw

on

tnaipot. ^
Virginia

204

5*2,

ft

,

^

“^"ica!

« Pennyroyal

pills

Iperlenceof many years sUndlog and

_^ - -

ey'a

Norfolk, Va„ April ll.-The repub- cost you a cent.
lican state conventionheld here elected delegates to the national conven- Will Breyman, tbe jeweler, is now
tlon instructed for McKinley for pre»- Ht1
River street, Call and
see h i m . He w 111 be glad to meet you.
ident.

'•'* •

Our Shoes are all good actors and up to*
date. We carry everythingIn the Shoe Itae
from a baby's soft sole No. 0 to a man's felt
Boot No. 12.
This Is the store where you get your rooa-

RrpaMiraa*. can do your eyes good, or it- will not

39

---

Bell

I

,

.he pulpit, accepting hie rc.ignn.iou

Night Calls Frmptly Attended To.

market prices. Our record

!

If

PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
F. S.

;

Rutgers; Hupervlsor Second district— Johannes
Dykeu.a. Al.iermen First ward- Peter A. Klels
Besoud ward James Hole; Third ward-Henry

FLOUR

OUR BOLTED MEAL
made from extra selected corn and coaRldured
the finestmsde.

Mail orders recely* prompt attention.

It—tw

McBride

.

I

Is

m\

Henry I. Dykbuls , Treasurer -Gerrit
Wlllnrdlnk , Justice of tbe Teeoe-CbarlceH.
-

Father niul Son Drowned.
Ironwood, Mich., April 10. — Mike
J Luldens ; Fourth ward- Rudolph II. Hab-rIs to make first-class qoods and Darre and his little son were drowned mann Constable*, First ward-BImonRoos;
in u sink hole Monday. The boy, 8e0))|ld w,rd_Henry j Dykbuli . TWrd w,r<1_.
merit your patronage which acaged eight years, tried to get a drill (jerrit Van ilaaltuu ; Foor’h w»rd-Johu F Van
counts for our making our brand of
out of the water for his sister, which Aooiy; Fifth ward-NIcbolas Joukar.
had fallen in. He lost his balance and ; A jjun.ed
Wu O Van Etcx. ('Ity Clerx
fell in. Mike Barre. the father, tried
to rescue him and both were drowned.
Will Brevmao, the jeweler, is now
Found Gall y.
This flour is made from choice
located at 234 South River street. Call
Lansing. Mich., April fi. — Arthur F. and see him
winter wheat, on the roller process
Marsh, of Allegan, late inspector genand will never disappoint you in
eral of the Michigan national guard,
its use. Try it. Graham Flour has been convicted of having feloniousPianos Tunedas made by our process is very ]y conspired with certain of his oflieialj. Have your pianos tuned by Herman
healthy, if you use Graham give associates to defraud the state. The Cook, the local tuner All work guarstatutory penalty 1^1 4 years’ imprison- anteed. Leave orders at Mever’s
us a trial.
10-4w
Music store.
ment or less.

LILY

OUR LINE OF

Mens Spring Hats

,

Wm

Marshal

camped at the confluence of the Middle
( rmeho river and Kiowa creek were
drowned in the flood.

Cash and One Price

can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest

worth.

Monroe

O J BURST A OO.. „
Street.
Grand Rapid*.

8-5 px

1*14 ly

•

all

LMtlDrauUU- PHlLAOJu,BA.

BACKMi£ra^42r*

PMbhmfnt Meted Oat by fb®at per bushel ...... .............70
Gen. Faaatoa— Conet-Martlal .
May Follow.
jartej perciit. ...... ...............to

•mnaary

MULDER

BROS. & WHELAN,
Holland, Mioh

i

Important Measures Passed and

r

Holland Twenty-Eight Years.
Ago.

Others Under Discussion in

Manila, April 10.— An interesting
topic of conversationin army circles
Is the investigationof Brig. Gen. Fred

the Senate and House.

«

,

U'

from our Filet of 1872.]

THE ARCADE.

M

erick Funston’s execution of two Filipinos and the possibility
of a
. ....
- courtfeed
'CALL FOR A GRANT AND WILSON CLUB.
martial resulting'tffierefrom. The
We the underslRoed,citizens and APPROPRIATIONBILLS ARE CONSIDERED. story is that the Filipino® captured
woters of tbe city of Holland, wishing
three Maccabebe scouts! j who were
aopromote the election of General
crossing the country near San Isidro
Ulywea S. Grant and Senator Henry Senate I’aaaea the Meaaare to Aid the and were preparingto*kUl them when
Wilson to the Presidency and Vice«
Indiana— lloaae Indoraea the Bill one of the Maccabebes escaped and
Spring chickens ....................... 5 7
Prealdency of the United States, and
for a Territorial Form of Govern- found Gen. Funston with a scouting Beans per bushel ...................90
believing these candidates to be
d Oil Cake per cwt ............ 1150
60
meat In Hawaii— Dally Summary party near. This man guided the Groui
honest and faithful, and In every re
Dressed Beef..
6 fl
Americans to the rescue of his com- Veal ........................
of Drocredlnga.
•«pect fit for the high offices for which
5 «
panions, and when the troops ap- Mutton ...........................;
7
they were nominated, and wishing es|;ard .................................. « .
pecially for continuance of tbe
7
Washington,April 5.— In the senate proached the Filipinosfled, leaving the Hams .......................
present faithful economical energetic yesterday the Quay case, the Philip- Maccabebes. Several of the Filipinos Shoulders ...................... ' su
.and peaceful administration,which pine bill and the Alaska bill were dis- were shot and Gen. Funston captured Hides— No. 1 Cured..
has redoced our public debt, faithNo. 1 Green.
cussed and 81 privatepension bills were two of them, took them to the vilNo. 1 Tallow
iullv collectedour Internal Revenues,
lage square and hanged them withpassed.
Calf .................. 1,
kept us at peace at home and abroad,
out
trial,as a warning to the Filipinos.
Washington, April 6.— Senator Gal.aod has been a blessing to our com
moo country, do wish to organize our- linger (N. H.) presented an argument The present method of Warfare and
THE
IN BRIEF.
selves Into a Grant and Wilson Club, in the senate yesterday against the instances of the mutilation of prisoners
and Invite our fellow citizen to join seating of M. S. Quay as a senator from have incensed the American soldiers to
For the Week Ending April 11.
with us. A meeting for the further Pennsylvania. Most of the day was such a degree that they feel justified
The
Iowa legislaturehas adjourned
organizationof the club and to elect spent in executive session on the Hay- in making reprisals,which has been
•ine die.
officers will be held next Thursday
done on several occasions recently.
Pauncefotetreaty. Senator dear (la.)
-evening at 7 o'clockat Rlunskant’s
Fire destroyed one-half of the town
introduced an amendment to the post
Hall. All are cordially Invited to at
of Robinson, 111.
WHEELER'S
AMBITION.
office appropriation bill fixing eight
tend.
The Apache Indians in Arizona ar®
•0*0. W. McBrld**,
J. Clanper,
hours as the length of the working day
Famous Fighter Declares That It on the warpath.
F. Bakker,
Wm. H. Finch,
for clerks in post offices and providJan. Boost,
E. la Barlx*.
Has Been Gratified to
j A heavy fall of snow throughout
Lane Holder,
ing for extra pay for additionalhours.
J. Mlnderbout,
tbe Fall.
Wm. Ver Beek.
S. Keldima,
j Kansas was
Washington, April 7.— Senator DeF. J. King,
A. Cloetingh,
I Mrs. CatharineStiles died at WinaWm. Wakker,
boe (Ky.) gave notice in the senate
H. Vincent,
Washington. April 7.— Gen. WheelJ. O. Bakker,
John Mulder,
yesterday
that he would move to re- er's attention being called to a sugges- mac. Ind., aged 112 years.
M. Harrington,
J. Van Anrooy,
G. Zimmerman,
fer the credentials of J. C. S. Black- tion of himself as a vice presidential1 A fire in Green Point. N. Y., destroyed
J. Vaupell,
E. H. Wilson,
burn us a senator from Kentucky to candidate,he made the following state- factories valued at $000, 000.
Peter de Vrlea,
the committee on privilegesand elec- ment:
.M. Hoorateger,
Snow fell to the depth of two feet
L. E. Packard,
O. Lander,
A, M. Dunbnni.
tions.
The
Indian
appropriation
bill
on
a level at Bozeman, Mont,
I
do
not
think
my
name
has
ever
been
John Hummel,
D. Te Boiler,
mentioned In that connection except as j SecretaryGage represents the surwas discussed.
B. L. Morrle,
O. Slenk,
<5. Font,
E. Winter,
Washington, April 9.— The senate many other gentlemen have been referred plus for the year at $70,000,000.
Daac Cappon,
W. A. Bronaon,
to. simply In the way of a personal compliWm Vorat,
on Saturday occupiedthe time in dis- ment. 1 have appreciatedthese flattering | Five natives were garroted at
John B. Klejrn,
,H. Van der Haar,
John Van Landegend, cussing the Indian appropriation bill. allusionsto myself, but never regarded
Ponce, Porto Rico, for murder.
A. J. Clark,
J. MyricJt,
W. Bakker,
Washington, April 10.— The Indian them as at all serious or other than the kind
A. Thomson,
Kentucky republicans will .hold
expressions
of
partial
friends.
iH. W. Verbeek,
E. J. Harrington,
appropriation bill, carrying about $8,The greatestambition of my Ufa has al- their state convention in Louisville
J. Trtaipe,
James Weetreer
414,000, was passed in the senate yes- ready been realized.I have seen those
.0. Winter,
O. J. Te Vaarwerk,
May 17.
L. De Krakor,Sr.,
C. Hofman.
terday and the Alaskan civil code bill who were once confederatesoldiers light
L. De Inker, Jr.,
W. C. Nlbhellnk,
James Seely, a well-known maker
under the Stars and Stripes againstforwas
O. Dalmen,
John Alberti,
eign foes as soldiers of the United States.
of perfumes, died at his home in RochB. K. Heald,
E. Annl*,
Washington.April 11. — It was 1 have seen the cordial relation* which-ex- ester, N. Y'.
D. K. Meengx,
G. Grlnghuis,
agreed in the senate yesterday to Isted during the first 70 years of our govJ. O, WUkln*.
T. E. Annie,
Albert Michaud was hanged at Ta.Kramer,
J. Van de Boor art, Jr vote on April 24 on the resolution rel- ernment firmly establishedbetween the
people of all sections of our common coun- coma, Wash., for murdering his diW. H. Doming,
E. E. Annie,
ative
to
the
seating
of
M.
S.
Quay
as
J. de Koeyer,
try, and In all this I believe I see the dawn
Fritz Hummel,
vorced wife.
Jacob Fll’ man,
Arte Woltman.
a senator from Pennsylvania. The of a new prosperity, in which the southf

K

Corn per buihel .......................
43 It
Oat®. .................
.30 28
Clover Seed ...........
I BO
Timothy seed....
i ac
Potatoes...............
30
Floor per barrel .....................
„
8
Ooromeal.bolted per cwt ............ i 40
Cormneal.unbolted ..................i qq
Ground
........
1 00
Middlings..................
ao
Bran .......................
86
Hay ....................
» 00
Butter per lb ............
18
Eggs per dozen ............
10
Pork per lb ................
B
2 00
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reported.

Jackets,

Capes,

‘

|

Silk Waists,

j

!

1

considered.

O. B. Wynn,
.11. VaopeU,

and

Skirts

|

ern states will be the largest beneficiaries.
Congressman Hopkins, of Illinois,
committee on elections voted to desays
congress will adjourn not later
H. D. Poat.
clare vacant the seat of W. A. Clark,
SEARCHED THE FILES.
than June 15.
of Montana. House amendments to
Among The Contractors. the Hawaiian civil government bill Consol Hny Reports That He Found Spiritualistsfrom all parts of the
country met in Chicago for the third
were not concurred in.
No Evidences That Official Mall
annual mass convention.
The contractors and builders an
Honar.
Had Been Tnnipered With.
Anthraciteconi of excellent quality
not very busy at present although th
Washington, April 5.— The Porto
has
been found in the Wichita mounWashington, April 11. — United
..demand for houses Indicates that the Rico bill was received In the house
tains in Indian territory.
States
Consul
Hay.
at
Pretoria,
has
recoming season will be a bupy one for yesterday from the senate and referred
sponded to the inquiry addressed to i C. Q. Hildebrand
------------ has been
......nomi.....
them. During tbe lull Incident u to the ways and means committee.
him
by
the
department
respecting
exnn,pd
for
congress
by
the
republicans
The
Hawaiian
territory bill was furthe regular spring work the contract
Consul Maermn's charge that the
l^e Sixth Ohio district,
ther considered.
•ors have taken advantage of tbe opWashington.April fi. — In the house fieial mail of the consulate was tam- j Shoughnassee, the famous chief of
portunity to do some building foi
yesterday the Hawaiian bill was pered with. Mr. Hay reports that after , the Pottawatomies.died at Nadeau,
themselves.
amended so as to nullify labor con- a careful search he has failed to find in Kan., at the age of 9fi years,
On West Thirteenth street Bof& tracts and prohibit saloons. The naval the files of the consulate the slightest j John Tomarek. an expressman,shot
Bolbouse have built a house for one of appropriation bill ($01,219,940) was re- evidence to support this statement, and fatally wounded his wite in Chi- 16
The consul further states that there is cago and then killed him, self,
ported.
the members of tbe Arm. It is
absolutely no interference,so far as j Ward Bro®. & Co.'s livery stable was
Washington.
April
7.—
The
substi-targe, commodious dwelling house and
tute for the senate bill, providing for lie has been able to ascertain, with burned at Peru. Ind.. and ReillvGregIs now lo the bands of E. Woldering.
a territorialform of government for any of the officialcommunications. 0rv and 42 horses perished in the
•ho Is doing the painting.
Hawaii, was passed in the house yes- either telegraphic or mail, which pass flames
Helmers& Van Dyke have built a terday by a vote of 120 to 28. The between the depnrtmen. of st.te and Thret la,.g(.KholpRa)t Nrnl, ,n chi.
-dwellinghouse for Mr. Helmers, one bill now goes to conference.Mr. Jen- the consulate.
cago and the Burlington Railroad com-of the firm, on the next lot west of kins (N. C.) introduced a bill looking
Not Tubermloala.
pany have forbidden employes to smoke
*
the Bci & Bolbouse building. Thh to the control of
Springfield.II!.. April 11.— Dr. L. C. cigarettes.
Washington. April 9.— In the house Taylor, who accompanied Gov. Tanner
also be painted by Mr. Woldering
Frank Oostlog has laid the fouo on Saturday the agricultural appro- to Palm Beach. Fla., gave out the folThe Board of Supervisors.
datlonforabuildingon West Thir- priation bill ($4,113,000) was reported lowing statement regarding the govand eulogies,were pronounced upon ernors condition: ‘‘He is somewhat Tie Board of Supervisors couv<-D«d Tuesday
teeoth street te be erected by Wm.
the life, services and character of the weak, and the trip has tired him. but In special sonlon. Frank J. Foz ol AUendale
Rotecbaffer,the well known conlate Richard P. Bland, of Missouri.
he is not the sick man that arose wis re elected cbf Iraan 1 tb* board.
tractor, for himself. .
Washington. April 10.-A favorable, from his bed a few weeks ago in the Ws icesday tbe Board met lo co om'ttee of
. j the wb >le io couiider tbe new tax la* with Wm.
Harm Van Dvke Is building a bous* report was made in the house yesterday south. Tlu* <mvornnr
w*:-~ \t for himself on Central avenue. He b on a bill to revise the general pension with tuberculosis.
Loo officiating as ch‘'rm:iD II
cot census of opinion that the law be vlgorassisted by B. Hulzerga, and they act of June .H), 1890. The agricultural
Tobaoro
oasly enforced and tbe members
'be Board
appropriationbill was discussed and
Jiave nearly completed the work.
Petersburg.Ya.. April 11.
afirced to work consclentloualy Inbaotlig ap
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a resolution introduced for fi congres-'
large leaf tobacco factory of
G
ProP«ty- The aopervlson have
sional investigationof the conduct of Dunnin^ton & Co., containing ovtr *'">'» I’-o-W'd .l.h n,o„w. bl„». .t,,..
the war in the
1 ono ooo rwAMrwl* f fl * u
og the mo tgegs ho deri and the amoont of
Washington.April U.-In the house 1,000. 000 pounds of fine tobacco, pur- I mortgage, held mtUMr to* nab 'p* and wards
yesterday the senate amendments tc chased recently for the Austrian gov- 1 On- supervisor.Johannes Dykema, of Hollend
in effect April 4,
ernment, was. with its contents, to- hM over 7 o mor gigez In his fill 'riot since tnd
the Porto Rico tariff bill were contally destroyed by fire. The loss is tbers an over 1 am held |n Holland. Mr. Bill
Tbe elegant and fasuteamer"SOO CITY" will leave Holland. Monday,
/. DeGraaf, the contractor Is build curred in and tbe agricultural approestimated at $200,000. Several small < ffered a reaoluUno r questing aealedbids from Wedoe-dav and Friday at 8 1*. m. Leaving Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and
a house for C. Kammeraad on Seven- priation bill was passed.
the publishersof the county for »rin |i| 'be
houses in the vicinity were also de- proceeclogs of the ootrd tbe cornln year. Tne Saturday at 7 r m. Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
-iteewthstreet.
stroyed.
r-solutlonwas ano.Yed and It provided h-it the
Attalnal Taylor.
work be similarand in no wise inferior to the
Harm Van Dyk is building a house
Fare One Way $2.25: Rowiil Trip $3.50, Berth Included.
Thieves
Gel
f-4O,OO0.
proceed!'
Ka aa mbll-he i by t he Courier-Jo-rn
Frankfort. Ky.. April 7.-The court
'•on Uie corner of Columbia avenue and
189<-99.The Board alsopa<nada reaolnu u
Chicago.April 11.— Diamonds and requ<
of appeals has rendered a decision
W.
H.
BEACH,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A ,
sung lute! o srds of health to tbor -ugl ly
jFlfteeuth street,for J. W. Bosman.
holding that J. C. W. Beckham is gov- jewelry, the value of which is esti- invHsiigzte all caaea of contagions oisens- s.
Holland,
Chicago, III.
Jacobus Van Wryer has charge of ernor. The republicans will carry the mated at $40,000, were stolen from the Thursdaynoon tbe Board aujouried -Grand

Fritz Jonkman has nearly completed a residence for himself on Four
teeoth street, and Henry Sterenburg
3s building a house for himself on Cen
g/ral avenue.

Philippines.

^

|

|

Spring Schedule

Mich.

President

1

Ibe-work of remodelingtbe bouse reto the corner of FourvteentA and Land streets by Mr Mb-

^€ody moved
Aeliolc.

Fritz Jonkman has

taken tbe

rtraot to build a residence for

®el on East Twelfth otreet,

con-

B. Kep-

and

bldh

•re

advertised for a block to b<
erected on Eight street next to the
ffloston Bakery by John Van Der

Ween.

Haven Ti bane.

case to the United States supreme
court. Meanwhile no radical change
in the relative positions of the two
state governments is expected.

S,

osVa us

p

ic1!

o

Can you guess? Well

.

Not In ManllM.

^

Post Oflee Robbed.
Cleveland, O., April 7.— The safe in
the
post office at Dover Center, a subW, one of our Church’s mlaslonarlet
urb of this city, was blown open with
,pJ0L. He *iTe a PteaisTnultilf
^gUt of.bls coooectloDi with Hope. dynamite by burglars, who secured
, past and present.
1400 in money and $lbo in ®tamps.
Tbe B«r. J. P. DeJooge, of Zeeland
, Capt. Godinas Dead.
*ddm*edaJoiotmeeting of tbe Y
.

U. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. last night,
Boiton, April 9,-Capt. John Codon tbe auhjeet, "Oor Minions In man, the famous advocate of free
-Arabia.
•hip® and free trade, la dead, In hi®
•ifhtjr-aixtb year.

91

“Quaker Evunnellsf’ Dead.
‘4
Pawtucket, K. 1., April 9. — John
Wright Dean, of Washington, D. C.,
well known throughout the United John Ven Hulzen to Anna W. Ven Hulten e
H n r H aec 21 t 8 na I8w ...................y IQOO
States as “The Quaker Evangelist.’’R. Z. Dmvlaan® wife to Baattaan Steketeea
died here Sunday of pneumonia, aged w 54 o w 5* aoc 20 8 n • is went .............y ioo
.

70 years.

Wheat Outlook.
Washington, April 11.— The

Peter Baremenand wife to Charles u. Me
Bride lot 16 block 49 City of Holland ........ y 1700
‘•to Stocker to Ksrl Self lot 1 Bay View
< April sdlltien Cltyol Holland...'. ..............$ U00
-*•«

report of the statistician of the department of agriculture show® the average
condition of winter wheat on April 1
to have been 82.1, against 77.9'on April

We

have got a

DEAL

FOfc YOU.

a

CommencingSaturday, April 7 at 8 a. m , we started
a Bicycle lo run 8 hours a day (current permitting)
until Saturday, May 5th, 8 i\ m. With every purchase of 5c or more you make a guess. The one
guessing the nearest to the number of miles the cyclometer registers gets
v

1

1, 1899.

Paris. April 11.— Agoncillo, the Filiwe fwlrg the "hopeful pino agent in Europe, scouts tbe idea
mentioned in recent dispatches from
3l?Lnrfr»n»hA^re4r'
Sure1^' wl^
JtMJtDt out door sport, It promises the Philippines that Aguinaldo is hidenjoyable.Dr. Kolleo’s ing in Manila, and says he is many
•ogenlog address was helpful and In- miles from that city.

H. H. Pope et ml to Abel H. Brink lota 97 ami
In Bay View City of Holland ..............y 290
O radon 8mit to Martin J. Cook n e U » • U
« H • w H n e
7 t 8 n r 18 w ........
.y ifioo
Tlmen SlaKb and wife to Ab-fi Brink eH lot It
block 9 a w add City of Holland .............y jooo

000.

guess!

I

FREE

1

perished In the flames.
r d e'rU m

residence of Orrin W. Potter, 130 Lake.
Shore drive, and no trace of the thieves
Real Estate Transfers.
was left. The robbery was committed
while the family was at dinner and the
P. Brutu. Be ff it ter of Deeds.
servants were all jn the lower part of
Henry Zwemer to WilliamD. Bottechafer part
the house.
of lots block 11 sw add City of Holland $

Snow In Kansan.
278
Kansas City. Mo.. April ll.-Reportg
Henrietta W. Vlseerato Johanna D. Vlescrs
Fire
In
Cleveland.
lot
12
block
8
s
w
add
City
of
Holland
......
|
800
have been received here of a heavy
J. O'. r,"‘
Poet llu
and wii®
wife to Wm.
H. Van
De Water
Cleveland.O., April 11.— Fire started ,-XJ
**m. n.
van ire
water
full of snow throughout central and
block 8 Mb"1ij® *Qb d,TUk>0 0UJ of
.
western Kansas. Larned reports ten at six o’clock in the six-storj brick
180
..........................................
.
inches of snow. Groat Bend four inches building of the H. B. Hunt Stamping
Drlntje Brnnkbonit to Qrs’un flmlt n Hie
U fee. 8 l 8 n r 18 weet .....................
| 2300
company,
and
the
building
and
eon*
and Emporia a heavy fall. It is stiil
8mll to Uendrlkun Kok
e >, h w U
snowing in the central and western tents were totally destroyed, tne loss Qrudiw
HtBnrlS w ........................... y iqoo
being
$185,
D00.
The
insurance
is
$85sections.

Peter Costing has charge of the
-work being done on the engine room
Murder and Matrldr.
»of1/he water works and he also ha>
Chicago, April 11.— Because he w ished
.taken the contract to build a foundto return to his divorced wife, from
ation for a house to be erected bj
w hom he had been separated two years,
.Ateod Bosman on Sixteenth street. John Tomarek, an expressman,shot
Thus it will be seen that nearly all of and fatally wounded his second wife
tihe contractors are working for them
and then shot and killed himself.
reekes. They realize that houses are
Five Perished.
^v .^^em»od In t^s clty and that just
Richmond, Ya.. April 9. — New®
present it is well to Invest in real
reached here that the house of a
negro living at Claremont,on James
river, was destroyedby fire, and five
Hope College News.
out of his family of seven children
W(Hdr° €u

1900.

$35.00 ladies or dents Bicycle.
It has run to

Come

Ware.

Tburaduy at 13 o'clock, 81 hrs. and 80 min., 580 6-10 miles.

in

White Enameled

and see our Blue and

Its fine,

and

price is right.

Marriage Licenses.
Henry J. Wyman, 88. Grand Haven; Jennie P.
Trarla, 19, IrvingBay Co.

OaraUd 1®.

Kanters & Standart.

Manavlan, 84 Nunlca; Grace M.

Pirkhurrt, 20, Nunlca.

Breaks the Bayard.
M^fiva DWk*niP 281 B,eDdon'J®nnle Lokm®,
Washington,April 9.— A treasury de- oiP?T.rBl0.awer’^ XHenfiale ; Hattie Lelaman
partment statement Bhows that there 31, Allendale.
is more money In circulationnow than Ta^taudifeB‘ Co,*’ *’ B*r,,ni Buby B- U™* 1*. perience was so novel for tbe yourgater that he plaooed a ”bold-up” oo
in any previous time in the history of
^John G rooter., 28, Holland;Dina Baaa, 18, Hoi*
the country, the amount being $2,021, •
Hop Lee, • Mongolian, who runs a
274,520.
M‘ Z##UndF1«hM chop-suey shop at No. 711 Lombard
street. Tbe boy knows all about
Melba Divorced.
V‘n Wler,n'*1' Holland; Jennie Barkel
Galveston, Tex., April 11.— A divorce 19, flimora.
Dlamood Dick aod other equally fahas been granted here to Charles N. HSES!RJ"wltd*’ *3 0IlT*7i, mous personages of the wild and wooly
F. Armstrong from Nellie Armstrong, William O. Da Jonas, 19, Zsalsod;Nolllo frontier in Its palmiestdays, aod be
better known as Melba, on the gtound Hiaftja, 30. ZtoUnd.
saw oo reason why be should not set
of desertion.
up a rivalry lo tbe East. So armed
Bandit In FlratTrousars.
Roted Patater Dead.
with a vivid imagination aod his
New York, April 9.— Frederic Jfi. Curly-beaded Harrj Robinson, of fatber'arevolver, be proceededto Hop
Church, one of the most i renowned Philadelphia, aged six, wore tmuier® Lee's shop.
American landscapepainters, died in
ffr the fl nt lime yesterday. The ex• Say, )*»u Cnlnk, hands upf’sald I e.
ibis city, aged 74 years.

•

M,r*

Up weot Hop's bands aod pigtail.
Tbe boy went through tbe till, keep*
log bis evil eye oo tbe 'frightened celestial. A policeman patsed the door,

aod Hop set up a bowl which resounded for miles. Tbe biuecoat
entered.

"Hump!

Tbe

What’s

tbit*?” be

began.

hoyi 'baodlt leveled tbe re-

volver at the big policeman.

“On I’1 he flbuMtd
But the I’lueooal .‘aught Harry by
the oape of the neck and carrie i him
In ignominy to the sratha-hoiice.
*

